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DEDICATION SUPERLATIVE.

To Thee, Living Christ, the Poem great
Wrxt on all time and all eternity.
On earth and stars and glittering nebula!
Phrased in man's langmge on the Scnpture scroll
Graven by God's finger on the human soul
In loves immortal sonnets—Heaven's ode
To erring earth, the mightiest poem of God-
All beauty, love, all pathos, power, romance,
OuUbeaming from the God^an's countenance^

10 Thee, Poem, these songs I dedicate.



^BOEM.

Hme are heart-thoughts. Some have gladdened
Me as when an angel sings;

Some were breathed when life was saddened,
Hnged with its deep colorings.

Not from man's erratic doings
Have I chosen themes for rime,

Not from love's mysterious wooings,
Not from scenes of strife and crime.

Nor from ckssic superstitions,

Whence so many rivers start.

But from nature's gray traditions.
From the legends of my heart,

Which the Word of God supplies.
Gazing down like eyes seraphic
From the windows of the skies.



^rttonq the immorttds

GENESIS.

God I God alone I and naught beside—no height
Nor depth; no time in hours or days or years;
No sound so harsh to vibrate mortal ears •

And intermingled with the dark no light
So dim that mortal eyes could bear the sight;
No trembling ether seas, no rolling spheres,

'

No element, no sensuous bound appears.
No everywhere, but aU the Infinite.
Elohim! Fullness of all Majesty
And Power, Sum of Universal Force I

Jehovah I Being Absolute and Source
Of Thine Eternal Self! Not the Unknown,

^

For there were none to know—God, God alone-
In the beginning,*' one supernal "Me."
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CBEATION.

God I God alone! then elemental dark;
Then brooding motion on the finite vast

"I^t uZ'y^n'"
^^threaih o'er earth's wide waste.Let Light be "I and the desolations hark.

From God, not grinding flints of fate, a spark

First messenger of love. And then were-mas.^T^e earth and seas-Life set on them was markOf nnimpeachable divinity;

Qod>B finger-gem, whose rays flash everywhere.Th^ sang ^e swarmers of the abysmal sea.
The lark that trilled the firmament abo- eAnd man, of all God's handiwork most fair
Creation's first and greatest anthem—LovV



tt

EGO.

I, AND the universe, and God I And I
So small of stature *twixt the infinites

A-.if^'T^^^'P*'^' What depths, what heightsAre aU about me ; what great mysteries lie
Like suns eclipsed in silence; yet how nighA Presence which intuitive invites
My sense-bound soul to know and claim its rights.And as a god to rise and reign on high I

The oceans and the continents which are
Unknown and unexplored within my soul

Are vaster than the earth, their mysteries far
Exceeding aU the secrete of the pole

And native light tiiat pales the bright^t star-
I, more tiian worlds aU fire^oomed at their goal I

r
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THE MAKING OF A NATION.

As IN creation's age sublime,

Controlled by the Almighty's plan,
Through cycles long of patient time,
Grew simplest elements to man.

I in my country's annals find

Not dicer's thoughts of chances crude;
Disorder stands with law mbined
To issue in the very good.

So trace I Canada's advance,

From fiery mists and reeking slime,
Up the great steps of Circumstance,
To living manhood in our time.

Primeval chaos shrank away.
To heaven's light there was unrolled

A l«md of granite, fertile clay,

Cf iron, silver, and of gold.



THE MAKING OF A NATION

Mound-builders watched the fogs withdraw.

The sky and earth asunder blown;

The Huron and the Iroquois

Galled all the wide expanse their own.

With the Cabots, the lands and seas

The throb of liberty first felt;

And springing life, like grass and trees,

Came with the Saxon and the Celt

Along the brightening zodiac

Shone sun and moon and stars of night

—

Cartier, Champlain and Frontenac,

Who led the way to purer light.

Though oft with strife the times were torn,

Fierce monsters on the land appeared,

In seas were demon creatures bom,
The air was filled with spectres weird.

Yet life evolved through fire and flood

And many a cataclysmic shock,

And patriot hearts heroic blood

Poured forth in Wolfe, Montcalm and Brock.

Then came the present age, all fair;

Swarmed higher, nobler forms of life

With potent promise everywhere;

And savage nature ceased its strife.

2

If



It THE MAKING OF A NATION

The tyimnt rulen curbed their epite.
And learning peweful yictorie. won;

With Baldwin, Brown and Byenon.

And aU wai good, but needed still
Dominion's godlike element

To stamp with one supernal will
The dust of a whole continent

With plaa divine Macdonald wrought.
And shaped a nation strong and grit •

Angels, with high e^tpectant ttioughr^
Stood round the threshold of its fate.

It rtood erect-great brain enshrined

'

A pnceless bond, but yet unsigned;
A new-built ship, still on the stocks.

A form all-perfect^-Canadal
Of ages long the final goal—

Our land became a living soul.



PAST AND PBB8BNT.

Back in the primal light of earth I stood,^e air unbreathed, no footprints on the dust
The great first thoughts unwritten, and the lust

For littleness, that serpent, was not; goodWm aU, for all was great; such truths were food
For angels, truths great men have held in trust
For all the world, rubbing from them the rust

That they might flash divine similitude
Here Moses, Plato, Dante, Shakespeare thought,
Plam brothers of the human race, and brought
The common truth which all can share and be
More godlike-yet say they, « Greater than we

Whose work is wrought, are ye whose present lot

'

Stands face to face with possibility.**



BEST.

Gto, dld.t a.„ «t when ft, work wu complrted

And Aoutrf % «,„ th«r loud p«u« of pr,i»,

ShU h« .B Wf-dmo,, uiuneMBred and d«k

Wift once !mng ided. now bre.ftl«, „i ,t„k.

The I^htiung. dacoTered in fomu erer new-lie good «.d ft, evil in ,t„,^ intermix^
'

No flrauunent lifted it. circle of bine.

I wid, « Let be lighV bnt the dwinee. new dMn„
Deflrf fte fWnt gle«n. of n., .nnZ^^j^'



REST tl

I Mid, «' Let be liie/' bat no flower nor oieeper
QniTtred forth from Deeth'i lilent and motionleM

bail.

Said, "Let me make man " (for no height bonnda oor
foUj),

Hia life-breath shall be true PhUo«)phy'i air;
And I carved out in characterg, likeneu moat holy,
But it atood like a aphinx in the aanda of despair.

And now, though my work be ao lad and unskilful,
I crave of thee, Lord, the aweet boon of thy rest;

With a body so fragile, a sp nt so wilful,
In Thee I am only of Sabbath possessed.

So weary, so weaiy, Seed of the woman,
On Thy breast lie these slumber-pressed temples of

mine;

Thou knowest the pains and the achea of the human,
And the longing for rest that ia also divine.
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MOTHERHOOD.

" ' •'•''* ««**«° » »«. the Jehov.h.»-Geii. 4 : 1 (Beb.).

The world was young, but death was trampling o'erIte grandeur. Sin, in sad monotony, ^
Witii blight had cursed the bird, the flower, the tree

^.1 ^f^'/
«^ered face of nature wore

'

The wrinkles of old age; and at the core
Of aU things beautiful there seemed to beA gnawing worm; and e'er the mystery

Spmt of Motherhood, with hopes that blaze

Thrillmg the soul of Eve I The promise highAlone ^e seized; how the divine should JZ ^
The human through a child-and earth was madeForever new with the first infant's cry.



THE SILENT EIVER-A SONG OF THE
CENTURIES.

"In my dream, behold, I stood upon the brink of the rivet."-
Gen. 41 : 17.

Out from the Land of the Unknown,
Prom mystic glacier or morass,

Floweth a river vast and lone,

As crystal clear, and smooth as glass:
And on, and on, and on, and ever,

Floweth the Silent Biver.

Wide are its waters; each soul-craft

In the great world finds room to sail;
The stately barge, the humble raft.

Are there, the waters never fail

:

And on, and on, and on, and ever,

Floweth the Silent River.

Its depths to reach all anchors fail.

No rock or shoal its course impedes;
Its canyon banks no foot can scale,

No shallow beach, no sighing reeds

:



** THE SILENT RIVER

A^ on, and on, and on, and ever,
Koweth the Silent Biver.

And on and down, and never back.
Perforce each voyager must go:

Choosing jomewhat his forward track.
But dnfting witii the river's flowAnd on, and on, and on, and ever
Floweth the Silent Biver.

Nor wind, nor tide, nor steam, nor oar.The speed retards or quickeneth

;

Eadi helmsman lone, at stem or fore,

AndT \
^" ""^^ °* ^^ °^ t,reath

:

And on, and on, and on, and ever,
Floweth the Silent Biver.

*

We find ourselves upon this stream:

A !ter r;
"""^ 7^"''''' "^^ ^^y^ ^^« l«^oweth?A star shines out upon a dream—

We know we are-the river floweth:And on, and on, and on, and ever.
Floweth the Silent Biver.

Some day, and suddenly the star
Shines ou<^the dream is ended ttius;And yet, oh, yet, we know we are-
The nver flows, but not for us:And on, and on, and on, and ever
Howeth the Silent Biver

i



THE SONG OF THE LAND.

"The choice fruit, of the Und." (Beb.) "thewngof theUnd."-
6en. 43 : 11.

woNDEBFUL Singer, wonderful song!
This music sublimest hath raptured me long
Now rising and faUing, a worshipful psalm,
As aroma of spices, of myrrh and of balm;
Now like a love-whisper pure honey distils;
Now with nature's great bounties the vales and the hiUs
Are mingled in chorus—an orchestra grand
Thrills the air and the sky with the song of the land:
The heart^sweUing accents roll world-wide and strong,
lor God is the Singer and Plenty the song.

»

His love-chords of harmony still all our fears
Swinging on with the rhythm of the infinite ^heres.
He beateth His time by the sweep of the stars
The days are His measures, tJie nights are His bars,
Ihe nch-laden orchards and fields are His notes
On the fragrance of flowers His melody floats

*



* ^/W SONG OF TffEgLAND
ffi« baa. is the winter, loud, stormful and daeD-as alto, the spring, with soft life-breaZig^ ' .

me autmnn His tenor, with jubilant cheer.

^ blue dome of heaven the amphitheatre vast

rnUT- ^1^,^^,°^^° ^'e^ great chandeliersWhose light floods with rforv the hall «* *i

Infinite Poet I Thl «i i? ^ "'^ y®*"-immie i-oeti Thou only couldst write
AcoeptoWe wort, for .„ch note, of delight.

IS hZ^ T*"* "^'*" •'' we.k,1ncompIete,All human m language, aU faltering in feet

Accept them, Singer, to Thee they belong.



THE PATRIABCHS.

Abe these but myths? Tht. .nen who stamped upon
The plastic earth their footprints? Ay, they say,
Twas cosmic forces reared the mountains gray

Of the great moral world, and in earth's dawn
Sowed continent and sea with spirit-spawn.
Which grew a great God-life in the full day
Of following ages. Fools I I tell you. Nay!

Nor bow before your shrine of soulless brawn.
Men, personal meh, in whom God's Spirit thinks.
Highways divine have through the ages paved.

Defied earth's downward-tugging forces, built
The pyramids of manhood, carved the sphinx

Of destiny, trampled on Falsehood's silt.

And Truth's imperishable tablets graved.
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EXODUS.

Bey nd the «., who« Iy« wodd celT^te?

£=dr^i-re;t^.
Xta mystic .nfluence ronad M yem of time'-Who* God i, God of aU, whoee law, ^B^m.

n
gr«t Messiah is the fact sublime

On which doth I«m the hopes of ril the worid

m\



HOSES.

SraoNo, keen, lithe as an Arab, but with mind
Attempered witii all rare Egyptian lore;

The mvisible Jehovah; yet we find
The hnman heart which bound him to his kind-M«is greatest man-save He our sins who bore-
Midst hghtnmgs' canopy and thunders* roar,

He Mw the Lord in radiant Duty shrined
As Simii stands, law^rowned, sublime, between^e old world and the new, and at ite feet
The pulse of this world's commerce is abeat.

Lone high, and lit with Heaven's eternal sheen-A moral peak which all the world commands.

»>
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LEVITICUS.

Oi^ mighty woe through all the years has lain
With untold burden on the human heart—
Sms agony and insuflferable smart.

Earth's wisest, strongest, sought to move in vain
Ihe stubborn mcubus, and so attain
The peace of pardon; altar, priestly art,
Propitiatory symbols faUed to impart

A regnant holiness to lives profane.
But Hope ne'er sank its star in utter night.
And yearning earth looked for its jubilee,
Mans heart seemed but a wilderness, yet titrough

Its deeps a scapegoat wandered with the light
Of mercy on its brow, and Simeons true

Peered through the dark the coming Christ to see



NTTMBBBS.

HBABT, how oft thou hast in confidence
Of certam conquest counted o'er thy host.
Beneath the towering standards made th; boastAnd dreamed God's benediction thy defend

'

Oft^t ""' *"' self-denying test, suspenseOf creature joy, and Want, a grim, weird ghoT

FaUMs ;'w i1 ^'r*^"
shouted, "All is losU

xlf '',^*/«"y' J«* ^« trust in sense.-
And so the land of promise, looming nigh
With rest and fruitfulness, we enter not.

Through weary years till every traitor die,
Wandering in aimless wildernesses on,

l^ghtr' ""^'*-^^^* ^**^ "^^^-^
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BALAAM.

Wandbbino alone on the highlands of Pethor,
'Neath him there 'swept with deep flow the Euphrates,
Bound him the midnight stood clad in dark silence;
Balaam, the mighty soothsayer, bareheaded.
Beating his breast, and with prayers oft-repeated,
Wrestled in frenzy, as all men have wrestleij,
Once and forever with God and with conscience.

"Did he not say "—and his eyes turned to westward
O'er thQ bleak sand-mounds and rocks of the desert—
" Moab's chief honors, her glories resplendent.
Coronets of coral, and titles viceregal.

Treasures of gold and all vessels of silver.

Sapphires and emeralds, all gems in profusion
All should be mine if I would but curse Israel "?

" Did He not say ''—and his face trembled heavenward

;

Venus gleamed white in immaculate beauty.
Pure as the light from the soul of an infant;'
Yonder Orion and Sirius stood beckoning.



BALAAM ag

PleUdei poiwd like a fuUpeeding angel;
Eyes of the infinite gleamed in hi« spirit—
r I am Jehovah, and diouting with triumph
JlBrael beholdeth her Monarch and Leader;
ptrong as the wild-ass and fierce as the lion,

Jacob defies the diviner*s enchantment."

r Did he not say"—and the sheen of a beacon
llBhmaeytes kindled afar on the mountains
[Wrested his eyes and his tlioughts from the heavena-
r* Curses, anathemas are thy battle-weapons,

J

Use them as useth the soldier his armor,

I

Sell them as selleth the merchant his chattels;
Man and his goods are distinct, independent."

"Did He not say "—Did ye see yon star falling,

I

Fated to fade from its place in the ether,
(Cut by its pride from its moorings celestial.

Blazing its swift path down utter to darkness—
" I am the Lord, and thine eyes have I q)ened.
Rifting the heavens with a flash of My wisdom.
Jacob beside the Great River as cedars,
Fr^^rant as aloes, shall flourish and blossom,

I

While Amalek withers uprooted and outcast."

I

"Did he not say "—and the mist from the river
Fell a dense cloud, cold and deathlike in dampness—
" Curses need not be in words that are uttered

;

Hide them from God and from man in thy bosom,
3
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Crouch them m lions betide the itill wttera,
Cloak them m serpentf 'netth curtaini and pillowa
Wreathe them at mjm with the beauty of rotet
Be a true prophet, God-fearing, eorrupUett,
Yet in thy icrip hold the hire of wrong-doing."

"Did He not tay "-and the moon uprote blood-red,
Kaylett, a coal from Detpair's chaot-furnace

;

Dead were the stars in the firmament o'er him-
There shall from Jacob a Star rise transcendent:

King of the nations with sceptre far-reaching,
lake the great galaxy spanning the welkin;
Blessed the vision, the future's great fruitage."

Balaam, exhausted, lay now 'neath a broom-tree-
Deep in his soul was a huge viper feeding.
Fixed were the eyes of his soul on the darkness •

Murmured he, " Great is the present, the futuW-"
Ere he had finished the sentence he slumbered.

f
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DEUTERONOMY.

A BACKWARD glance o'er dai-kened ways of gin,
And great deliverance by Jehovah wrought—
Fit nie of all the past is but the thought

Of thankfulncas and warning, that we win
New sense of God and self, and so begin
A fiercer flgh' .nth. wrong than we have fought,
And find in law a liberty untaught
Save by God's covenant writ our hearts within.

When we have left behind Life's wilderness,
Beneath our feet. Truth's Rock whence mercy flows,

Within, a heart all Israel's tribes to bless,

The vale of deat** becomes the mount of song;
Frran Nebo's height, where gorgeous sunset glows'
The eye undimmed sees Canaan's visions throng.
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JOSHUA.

No POET, he, to paint in lines of fire
Like David, God's benign and marveUous ways
But scant of words, crisp, soldier-like in phraseA man of deeds and daring, his soul-lyre

Was tuned to battle-blasts and Conquest's ire.
His brows ne'er wore unwarranted the bays
Of fame; a patriot true, he sought to raise.

By faith m God and man, his nation higher
No waverer~all about were trembling hearts-
Fixed on the Rock of Everlasting Right,

He never learned the coward's guileful srtl;
He laid the grip of his o'erraastering will

'

On heaven and earth; to him, in Duty's might
All-dommant, the sun and moon stood stUl.
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LIFE'S CALLING.

A Hymn for Young People.

"Whithersoever ihou sendest ua we will go,"—Joshua 1 : 16.

WHAT visions glow before me
As I on life's threshold stand;

All the prospects, all the gloiy,

Of a wondrous promised land.

May no doubt, or foolish weakness,
Or unmanly truce with sin.

May no haughty lack of meekness.
Bar my soul from entering in.

Lord, it is the star of Duty,
Shedding round me influence sweet-

Providence in silent beauty

—

Which can guide my hopeful feet.

Time's camp rings with clang and clamors,
Mingles uioping gloom with mirth.



38 LIFE'S CAUJNG

Brawn and brain with sordid hammers
Shape the golden gods of earth.

Doing present duty, waiting—
Though the world calls loud and shrill-

Till some Jordan's flood, abating.
Opens up my Father's will.

Let my life, with all its powers
Saved from self, by Christ be owned;

All its treasures, promise, dowers.
Are but gifts the Lord hath loaned.

With Thy presence. Lord, assure me;
With Thy strength and love endue;

That the wrong may not allure me.
Right no courage need to do.

Wisdom's voice, let me hear it.

Heaven's kind mercy be my guide;
In the counsels of the Spirit
My life's work would I decide.

(Il!!i
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THE BOOK OF JUDGES.

The Book of Judges ia the Ore»t Bapida of Isnelitiah hiatory, torn
and turbulent yet ever flowing onward in its providential way.

Born in the heights,

In the heart of the ether,

In the vast cloud-summits

Where the lone lightning flashes

In the presence of Godl

Soul of the granite I

Pulse of the glacier I

Lost in the stillness.

Draped in the darkness,

Tom by the tempest,

Lashed in abysses

Of infinite writhings.

Sparkling in pureness

like eyes of the angels.

Spread like a veil o*er

The cheeks of the mountain.

Breath of the spirits

That dwell in the caverns,



40 THE BOOK OF JUDGES

Bifling like incense

Of prayer to Jehovah,
Bushing in torrents

Free and resistless,

Boaring and foaming
In cascade and fountain,
A thing of the heavens.
It reaches the plain.

Turbid and tainted

With evil inrushings,

Losing its sparkle.

Its breath and its gloiy,
In eurthiness stagnant
Where grow the rank rushes,
Shades where the hemlock
Flings gloom into noonday.
Where the frog and the lizard,
liie kite and the raven.
Sing soul-sorrowing praises
To Baal and Ashtoreth.
Yet ever the lily

O'erblooms the dark waters,
Tongues ever speaking
Of truth and of holiness.

Goodness and beauty.
Though anchored in slime.

On to the rapids.

Murmuring, moaning.



THE BOOK OF JUDGES

Sighing and sobbing,

Burdened with sadness,

'Neath cypress and willow-
Onward it rushes.

Past the great boulders,

Surging and dashing

Through the lone canyon,

With invincible torrent.

Bocks everlasting

Weep o'er its fury.

Screams the wild eagle.

Voicing its terror.

Shrieking its dooml

Broader and stronger.

Madder and fiercer,

Whirl mighty eddies

Athwart and backward,

I'urbulent, fateful.

Demons in battle.

Hissing like serpents,

Lunging like monsters.

Booming like cannon

—

Voices unearthly,

Baving in pain 1

Slaves in the pillory.

Scourged by grim tyrants,

Bloodnspray far-leaping.

Beaten out from the gashes—

41
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T//E BOOK OF JUDGES

Ohoflts ever rising

With faces pale, haggard.

Astonished and stricken,

Fade into chaos I

Yet ever onward
In the great channel

Traced by the finger

That holds and restraineth

Forces of nature

And all that is human.
Onward though backward,
Onward fliough beaten.

Onward to ocean.

Onward to God I
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SAMSON.

WHICH shall conquer, you or 1?
The flesh or spirit? 'Tis the cry
Of every soul, in every clime,

Through all the ages of all time.

The powers of heaven, the powers of hell.

Are locked in fight with furious yell;

The battle-thunders ever roll

The Armageddon of the soul.

The Spirit, like the sun, is light

And strength to all who love the right

;

The devil a destroyer strong.

Who brandisheth the club of wrong.

Self is of heaven, from the blight

Of things unclean a Nazarite.

Self is of earth, a thing of lust,

A serpent trailing in the dust.
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Man ia a riddle, who may guess
His paradoxes numberless?
His tongue with limpid honey speaks.
His heart a lion's carcass reeks.

A man is strength to smite and slay,
To bear great Gaza gates away;
A man is weakness all in all

When siren voices to him call.

He breaks all ropes and withes and pin»-He heth helpless in his sins.
He all the Philistines defie»-
He falls beneath Delilah's eyes.

His gleeful craft outwits the fox
Burns in broad fields the standing shocks;
ills hopeless heart sits all alone.
And grinds the heavy prison stone.

The Spirit comes upon him, he
In God's great temple moveth free;
The demons mock his power supine.
He maketh spori; in Dagon's shrine.

which shall conquer, you or I?
The flesh or spirit? 'Tis the cry
Of every soul, in every clime.
Through all the ages of all time.

Ill
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HBBKEW WAR-SONG.

Clang aloud, clang aloud, be jubilant,
ye timbrels, wildly beat I

Saw ye not tLe Baalim reeling

Like a drunkard in the street?

Fallen the Aaherim, and Dagon
Broken 'neath Jehovah's feet

!

Why are ye silent, ye trumpets,
When the heavens with thunder-peals

Roar in their joy, and the lightning
The sword of Jehovah reveals.

And the winds with the wings of seraphs
Arc Victory's chariot-wheels?

Grod is a lion that roareth,

Breaking the bones of His prey;
A torrent from Lebanon sweeping
The tents of the wicked away;

He scorneth the spears of the heathen.
Laughs at their battle arrav.
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HEBREW WAR-SONG

Where are thy chariota, Pharaoh?
Siaera, where is thy ho«t?

Edom, who smote thy proud castle?
Sidon, the ships of thy coast ?

Where is thy pride, Damascus?
Sennacherib, where thy loud boast?

God is our God, ye nations I

Sing it, sun, moon, in your light;
Shout it, ye great sea-billows;

Stars, ye our heroes in fight;

Wail it, bst spirits of Sheol,

Dwelling in tents of the night!

Sing, ye women; ye daughters
Of Israel, dance as ye sing;

Thy strength and thy song is Jehovah;
Priests, sons of Aaron, bring

Incense of praise and sweet ointment
To honor the head of the King.
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BUTE.

A HEROINE, not of the sword or gpear,
But of the sweet simplicities of home-
A fra^t rose that budded o^er the tomb

Of buned love, the aroma of whose cheerWm shed through desert wastes of Want and Fear
She loved those higher, nobler thoughts that comeTo souls with questful eyes asking large room^ere God and Truth may find their perfect sphere.The love that sparkles in the maiden's eVe,
Begnant forever in the mother-soul,

Unites all races *neath the doming sky,

Pi^^^n^
the wandering earth to heaven above.

Finds full unfolding and its utmost goal
In David's Son, Divinest Flower of Love.

f
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SAMUEL.

His youth a crown of morning-glories wore,Of conaecration to his God; he, first

On W1'.T!,~" °' P«>PheKnriests who burstOn Israels deadness with the Spirii', power.
Like living fountain, dotting deserts o'eT
Wiftnch oases. 'Twas a dark day curst
With hopelessness, in Israel's histoiy worst.When Samuel rose a nation.to restore.

He IS a statesman true whose touch reforms
The deepest life, brings back the ark of GodIn true repentance lays foundations broad

T« f

^^'
^^"f

^'^^ triumphs; yet his face
Is toward the future, as his great heart warms

To younger men and thing^he giveth place.
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CANADA AND THE RECENT WAB-SCARE.

(December, 1896.)

"And8«.l btawU-trmnprt th»ogho«»idl»b.U»d..._l 8«n. W: 8.

Lovers of peace were we, and scarcely o'er^e placid vista of onr thoughts had passed

Of trade absorbed, we watched each opening door,

^e ht. ?. '"tl
"^'^ ^'^^'^ advancing lore,^e highest truth attein by shrewd forest.

To build on honesty's foundations fast

:

L^lt ""'f^'
"^^'° "^^'^ «^«P* dreamlessly,

nJ^^ *°t
™°*^''* ''^ '™™ »" alarms,

N^tled in Love's embrace, throughout the landWar's funous tocsin clanged from sea to sea.A moment dazed, we faUed to understand-
When morning broke the nation stood in arms.
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JONATHAN:

" Thy love to me ww wonderful, pMting the love of wwnen."-
2 Sam. 1 : 26.

Wondrous love of man for man.
What its height and depth can span?
Who can friendship analyze.

Sparkling in a young man's eyes?

When the prince the shepherd meets,
Each a heart all princely greets;
When the shepherd meets the prince,
Simple love they each evince.

Souls, by fortune parted far
As the space from star to star.

May a comrade-spirit see.

Through the deeps of destiny.

Strands of strange aflSnity

Tremble o'er the ether sea,

And a brother's magic kiss

Bridges o'er the vast abyss.



JONATHAN

Love for woman stronger seems.

With its glamor and its dreams,
With its fateful flaming fire

Sweeping than the heavens higher.

But, though rich and rare its dower,
Jealousy destroys its flower;

Glance of eye, betraying trust.

Turns its treasures into dust.

When a young man meets a friend

Hero-hearts together blend;

Each finds each a magnet-pole.

Loving each as his own soul.

Mutual is the covenant then;
They are brothers, they are men;
They exchange the bow and sword.
Each robes other with his word.

Shoulder then to shoulder pressed.

True they bear Life's battle-test;

Heart to heart in fearless faith.

Nought can sever, no, not death.

Though earth-wanderers they be,

0*er the mountain, on the sea;

Though ambition smites between,
Kingly mandates intervene—

51
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JONATHAN

Still love is no changeful moon,
Plays no heartless, flippant tune;
Friendship's arrow flieth straight
Safety's path to indicate;

With no traitor's hand lays bare
Secrets in an empty chair.

Though they never meet again.
They are brothers, they are men.
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I. KINGS.

The Temple op God.

Upon Moriah's holy height,

_ With lavish gold and sculptures rare,
The temple stood, a crown of light-

Earth's greatest wonder flaming there.

For David's wealth, and Tyrian skiU,
And Solomon's artistic pride.

With nature's sweep of towering hill,

Conspired in heaven's very bride.

Par Sheba's queen its cloisters graced
With gifts of sapphire and of gold;

Though every tongue its beauties praised,
Yet still the half was never told.

More beauteous than all ancient art,

Than all earth's wonders more sublime,
Is God's great temple in the heart
Of man in every age and clime.

BS.V f I&

f I
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Than molten sea with miea rife,

Than altar, ark, and cherubim.
The conaecrated soul and life

Are more acceptable to Him.

For as on Christ the Eock we build.
And make His cross our only boast

Our souls with the Shekinah filled

*

Are temples of the Holy Ghost.

Lord, in these bodies by thy word
Wilt Thou Thy glorious temples rear;

No human axe or hammer heard,
Yet shall Thy every grace appear.

War wrecked Jerusalem's famous pile,
And enemies its treasure stole;

These temples grow more beauteous while
The great eternal seons roll.
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MACDONALiyS DREAM.

"AndJud«h«dI,«el dwelt •fdy . . . fromDwev-nto
Bcnsbeb*.''-! Kings 4 : 26.

MiDNiOHT with scent of flowers bestrewn,
With zephyrs cool and starlit sky,

In silent grace the gorgeous June
Had ushered in July.

Lulled by the rush of Chaudi^re,
And Rideau's deep and muflBed swell.

Released from the long round of care
Macdonald slumbered well.

Pearls from the oceans, east and west,
From inland lake and mighty stream.

Richer than Eastern prince possessed
Lay scattered in his dieam.

Magicians gathered from the floor

The precious jewels thus dissevered,

All vainly they with subtlest lore

To bind in one endeavored.

i t!



MACDONALas DREAM

Ibr linen cord and hempen strand
And silk of fine and closest grain

Were all as fickle bonds of sand
When subjected to strain.

But one was wiser than the rest

:

A cord of sinewy steel he got.
And with the fiercest, roughest test
The pearls were scattered not.

Sir John awoke, the long disease
Of sundered interests to heal;

He bound the pearls of Provinces
With double thread of steel.
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ELIJAH.

8WIPTNB88 of lightning, splendor of fire I

"The chariots of Israel, the horsemen thereof'
With strong bows of vengeance and scythes of sharp

Through the armies of Baal and Ashtoreth they
droye.

Jehovah, the Captain, led onward the train,
'

With clangor of trumpet and clear battle-song-
Fiery heavens above them were sealed from the rain
Earth shook with the thunderous shouts of the

strong.

The chariots of iron—thy courage sublime;
The horsemen-thy faitii and thy zeal that overrode

rhe mountains of folly, the rivers of crime;
An invincible army—thou prophet of God!

The Ahabs, the Jezebels, royal in might,
Had trampled the altars of God in the mire,

:

;

'

'i
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Flung Baal's Uoody banner in the face of the light.
Proud hosts had they nuurshalled with cymbal and

lyre.

Then swift as the eagle that swoops to the sward,
And fearful as war-horse that snorts for the fight,

Elijah swept down in the name of the Lord,
And the haughty battalions were scattered in flight.

Injustice ne'er baffles the strength of God's arm,
Omnipotence reigneth and triumpheth still;

In the calm of the mom, or the wrath of the storm,
The raven, the angel alike do His will.

Not war's great munitions appealing to sense.

Not armies and nayies and patriot song.
Are chiefest and best in a nation's defence,

But lovers of righteousness sterling and strong.

.

greatest of prophets ! as long as the name
Of reformer or hero with jewels inwove

Resplendent is cherished, this, this is thy fame:
" The chariots of Israel, the horsemen thereof."



A STILL, SMALL VOICE.

1 Kiiigi,19 : 12.

In the silence of the morning, through the softly-risinff
mist, "

As the chrysolite of dawning ripened into amethyst.
Came a voice so clear, peremptory, that my soul could

not but list:

" Unto thyself be true."

In the rush and swirl of noontide, 'mid a gale of voices
loud,

And keen eyes that flashed their lightnings over faces
thunder-browed,

Came a voice imperious, alien to the voices of the
crowd

:

" Be to thy brother true."

In the calmness of the evening, when the winds had
sunk to rest.

When no earthquake heaved its fuiy, burned no fire
within my breast,

• M
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00 A STILL, SMALL VOICE

Came a atili, nnaU voice m tender, it the heart of
Chriit confoMed:

** Unto thy Ood be true."

Then I eaw a.'l semah longing, were far other than
divine.

And the shrunken deeds of mercy lean as Pharaoh's
hungry kine—

Be that sound of gentle stillness ever in this heart of
mine:

**Unto thy God be true."
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ELISHA.

No sBRAPii he, With light Of stars besprent.
Nor rough^hid, mystery-loving anchorite.
Nor, to sustain heaven's honor, prophet-knight

To s ay God's foes in some fierce touLment.^
Man s fellow-man. in common garb he went
In common ways, yet more than halo-Ught
Beamed from his pitying eye; in mercy's mightOf gentleness he stood pre-eminent.

As Christ he healed the leper, raised the dead,

Came like the Master into daily lifeA benediction calming all its strife,

And beanty o'er its barren grounds to spreid

I



DAVID.

lObranielM.

Resplendent name I Beloved of larael

!

A mailed warrior who quelled her foes;
Patriot and statesman-architect, there rose

From scattered tribes, touched by his genius-spell,
A national temple without parallel.

TTie splendor of its great ideal glows
0*er all the nations yet, and overthrows

With light of liberty the darkness fell.

A kingly man, a kingly prophet, too.

Inspiring all with spirit of worship true.
He tuned their hearts to pure ecstatic song.

Taught them to expect the greater King; and hence.
Though once he stooped to deep and deadly wrong,

We see him kingly in his penitence.



SECOND BOOK OF CHRONICLES.

^Tcn^ '' "^ •'^ "^y «^* ''hen God! centre, source, and goel; wvered from HimTheir inner light and gloiy waxeth di,^ '

The eartt with royal mien, beneath the load
Of godlesanes. fell down like Nephilim,
Pnmeval gianti, hybrid heroes irrim

^eath the whelming waters of the flood.Th« Israel'., Jndah's history, as unveils^e changeful panorama; grace and guiltIn fte fierce lists of generations tilt-

A. • ^' ^f^**"*
^'^^^'^ ^"i^«'' "'nile or frownAs m tte clash evil or good prevails;

'

Tillja^^nation's last great hope goes clashing

I
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JOSIAH.

i

The dews of morning on his head,

The sunrise in his eye,

Like richest gardens round him spread
All kingly honors lie.

Enchanting as the sweetest lyre,

From many an idol shrine,

Burning with BaaPs all-fragrant fire.

Voices which seem divine

^ '

Woo his young heari^his father bowed
In reverent worship there;

What than the host of heaven more proud.
Than Ashtoreth more fair?

But clear above the augur's din,

Sweeter than wizard's gong,
There breaks upon his ear within
An angel's mighty song.



JOSIAH

A song of love and truth and right,

Which all hia spirit thrills;

Henceforth before Jehovah's sight
That which is right he wills.

The hallowed images he smote
And trampled in his path;

The blasphemies his fathers wrote
He blotted out in wrath.

He built God's temple, long-defiled

By the vile heathen throngs;
And through its courts, with echoes mild,
Soiled David's holy songs.

God's book by Moses given he found.
In rubbish, dust and dark;

Its startling words his conscience bound;
He bade his people hark.

Forthwith a covenant he made,
And God's great feast observed;

His strong reforming hand ne'er stayed,
His heart no foe unnerved.

Young men, that song ye hear to-day,

That book ye read: 0, then.

Be yonn the mandate to ob^.
And quit younelyes like men.

«6
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M

He was the law incarnate, in him bumed
The swift reforming fire which with white heat

The law must be supreme, evil o'ertumed.
From Weeing hearts the dearest loves be spumed.

OZeal, how oft thou art thine own defeat,
When spirit is dead and love is obsolete

And Pharisees are but with form concerned 1

let he was tine, and to his mighty soul
We owe treasures untold, which men to^y

Oft hold with reckless hand-that golden scroU
Of God's great library, our synagogues

Of worship where we meet the Christ and lay
At His dear feet the sin which life beclogs



NEHEMIAH.

^Zt ^^ """""r
°^^ ^^ ^«»ker hours,

Jta ^f grows large and earth is eveiythiig,Denre IS conqueror and Passion king,
And^flouted conscience its high signal lowers,

^Z .

""^ ""^^ ^^*^ ^o* '^or cowers
At msolence of evil, who can sing

FriTiS^^'f V' "^"^^^^^ «*^«« ^ springFrom rubbish vile a city's walls and towersA hngly rnan m ttiis world's downward drifnA Nehemiah who their lives may lift

'

To higher levels, whose own life can show
Them manhood built on God Almighty's nlan

M

1
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ESTHER.

" This book apocryphal/' say some, "unfed
From inspiration's holy fount, because
No name of God appears." "And many flaws

And fictions in its pages/' it is said.

But what is God? A name of love or dread?
A sentiment expressed by word or clause?
Nay, God is Truth, great principles His laws.

Which firm in every soul themselves imbed.
Where'er the honest heart in league with truth

Bears goodly fruitage, and with heaven-bom tact
Meets every artifice of malice fell.

What need of words or rhetoric forsooth?
God is the lever; the hard fulcrum, fact-
He sweeps the good to heaven, the bad to hell.

i! I
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JOB.

Daybbeak and perfect sky.
And hearts that lie

In the pure ether bliss
Of a sweet world that is—

No breeze-bom voice that questions, "Why?-
A shade beats o'er the sky,

A challenge to content,
A ghost of weird presentiment.
And mutterings dim,
Prom ;neath the far' horizon's rim.
Of sm—yet why?

Then from the noonday sky
There breaks iLe tempest wild.
And wealth, and home, and child
unft down a vast abyss
Where devils yell and hiss.

Amid a thousand hopes that die

?r * ^^« ^^P'^ring cry:
Why? God, my God, whyP'

f
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And *neath the palled and shiyering aky.
Old men from their experience

Give learned words of what and whence.
And a young man more wise gives store
Of sage-like counsel; but the roar

Of deafening elements on high
Are dominant in a thunderous '' Why V*
And jagged lightnings on the writhing sky
Write one weird word with fiery fingers, "Why?"

Then speaketh God the Lord,
Earth hangeth on his word:
"It is enough that I am I—
Not 'Why?'"

Sunset and perfect sky,

And hearts that lie

In the pure ether bliss

Of God's great promises

—

No breeze-bom voice that questions, "Why?"
i i
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THE PSALMS.

^ »Po^ peal-^d'8 great cathedral bellsMomg with melody the sonorous air

Okd T'^'^ ^'*''°'* ^^^ ^o°»« they bearGlad music through the univene, which LuCr«ition of aU-potent love that swells

The Kb of penitence; the thriUing joy,
Ofg«,t..lv,tion;ri,thec.„„hiir;

TUL^Tf' '"*'' '»»" "-d «f4e strong.

i
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DAVID'S PSALMS.

SBBR of Bethlehem, whose songa have thrUled
The liatening ears of ages; with the lure
Of thy Bweet lyre, enchanting, yet so pure,

The saint has been with heaven's high rapture filled,

The sinner's tempest of wild fears has stilled.

The soul with Saul-like Wdness found a cure.
The fainting, faltering heart strength to endure,

And Hope has blessed whom rude Despair has chilled.
And thou for me, bard of Israel,

Hast day by day appropriate melody
The ever-changing moods of life to inspire

With master-thoughts of God unutterable,

And feed my feeble lamp of minstrelsy

With clearer flame than old Prometheus' fire.
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QUEEN VICTORIA.

•• At thy right l»nd doth atwd theqwm in gold of Ophir."-
Pm. 4S : 9.

QuEWf, EmpresB, Mother, Saint, and whatsoe'er
Of title may express our reverent love

!

Noblest and best of rulers, shrined above
Others, though famed as valorous and fair I

None gathered round them satellites so rare
A nation's honor to advance none harder strove
Victory for none a greener laurel wove.

Not these as richest jewels didst thou wear-
The glory of thy fourscore years o'errun,

'

Purples in virtue's amaranthine crown
The world's most wiUing homage, true renown

Thy woman's love, and life so Christlike, won;
Though thou hast laid our British sceptre down,

Ihy reign o'er human hearts is but begun.

^'
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THE HARVEST CBOWN.

'Thou orowiiMt tb* yew with thy goodnMB."—Pm. 60 : 11.

I 8AW before me, throned in splendor stetely,
A fair and noble queen,

All daughters of Old Time exceeding greatly
In majesty of mien.

Her throne was vine-dad hills with purple dusters,
Her footstool bams replete;

And carpets of all colors, mingled lustres.

Were spread about her seat.

Her robes were rich, and woven of diverse texture,
With flowers begarlanded;

The air was balm from blooms of love and nectar
O'er palace gardens shed.

But most enchanting was her crown resplendent—
A faery wonder-sight,

A thousand jewds flashed thdr rays transoendent-
A dazding sun of light.



TUB HARVEST CROWN

' *^' Tf ^^ "^^^ ^^ ^^* *"• 8^»Thw diadtm of goldr
The aatnnm bneiM hendded the ttoiy

A thouMnd timet retold.
'

"It iM the Ye»r, in which thy loal beholdeth
Such majeety benign;

The heart of nature which fore'er unfoldeth
The Providence ditine.

"The Father'e goodness, which to .11 He shareth,
Tlirongh her is widely strown;

The royalest insignia that she weareth
Is the great harvest crown."
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RABBI BEN ABEL.

"^o tMwh lu to munbar onr (toy*, tiutt w« imy (»t lu m> hMrt of

wiadoiii."-PML W : 11

** Life is a breath of air,

A mist of gloomfol care,

With feeble glints of sunshine here and there.

most uncertain breath I

mist that thickeneth I

light forever fading into death I"

So often on his bed

Babbi Ben Abel said,

As flocks of night-thoughts hovered o'er his head:

His woes to God in prayer

Would through the angels bear,

Who with light foot ascend the Bethel stair.

''Lord, who with Fate's keen knife

The silver cord of life

Cutfst when Thou wilt, ending this mortal strife,

Heaven surely is not dumb!
Wisely denied to some,

To me reveal the day when death shall come.''



MABBt HEA ABEL f)

One night an ugel fleet

The Rabbi thue did greet:
" Come with me down the eilent moon-lit etreet"

Yielding, he stndgfatwty roee,

And through the town't repoee
Sped out where fields and flocki dreamed not of woeit.

Upon a threshing floor,

Carefully covered o'er,

A little heap of wheat they found in store.

A husbandman at even,

In vow that gift had given,
A token of liis gratitude to heaven.

The angel said, " Each grain
Count o'er, and soothe thy pain;

God deigns to thee Life's mystery to explain.
Each grain doth represent
An hour; the time thus lent

For strict account, let no grain be misspent."

With joy-dilated eyes,

And trembling with surprise,
He knelt bende the long^esired prize.

So eager to survey.

And all his doubts allay.
Saw not, unthanked, the angel speed away.

But soon his face across

Ban thoughts of pain and loss.
As molten tnetal darkens with its dross;



78 fiABBJ BEN ABEL

I

Hia head WM lower bent.
Let no gnin be miiroent.'

Some may be loeWti. «irely this he me«it

"The thief maj steal my joy,
The bird, or beast destroy.

The fire oonmime, or damp and mold alloy;
And though the number sure.
To know of death the hour

Would blight my life, in branch, and fruit, and flower.

"Life is uncertain; this
I flee a source of bliss.

Unseen before, but now God's hand I kiss.
He is the only wise*
The man who restl4s pries

Into His dark things e'er hath blinded eyes.

"A life, though transitory.

May wear a crown of glory
Far richer than the head witii age all hoary.

A Samuel or Buth
May for all time in youth

Laurel their lives with some immortal truth."

He the symbolic hoard.
Its secret unexplored,

Betumed in consecration to the Lord;
Gave the uncounted wheat
To one with nou^ to eat,

Bwolt^ with good to make his life'oompUte.

If
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BDFCATION.

-W rt«, the Pa^LS^Li ^r
'^"* "* •>"""

AU trati S mil f ± »«» to lm<nr

Of W. «.M«„ ,^ „^^ "«* »d gW
To ae Supreme InteUigenoe-to^^ God i. Ednctir^^
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THE BOOK OF FBOVEBBS.

The wisdom of the agM
Findi rich exprewion here,

Exceeding aU the pages
Of heathen saint or seer.

Old Socrates may greet ns.

And Plato's wisdom flow,

Plutarch and Epictetus,

And glowing Cicero,

With Seneca may thrill us
With subtle periods,

And daily may distil us
The nectar of the gods.

But all their precepts glowing,

Their words of hoarded gain,
Are human fountains flowing

Compared with heaven's rain.



THE BOOK OF PROVERBS

IB cold and Btark as corals
Beside the living flowers.

The ^pphire theirs, resplendent.

The sunlight ours, transcendent
The glory of the stars.

wush not from lips of love.
Biit here the keen^^^ed eagle
Meets with the gentle dove.

Here wisdom true, supernal.
Life arches as a dome,

And all the Soul Eternal
Is poured o'er heart and home.
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ECCLESIASTES.

All earthly things are vanity ropreme,
So Bang Koheleth; all life's weary round,
All joy in wine or wealth or women found,

All wisdom and philosophy, we deem
But vanity I Wild paradoxes seem

All times our vast ambitions to confound.
And truth itself is but an empty sound,

life now and evermore a troubled dream I

All vanity! yet brooding over all,

A weird and shadowy form with threatening rod,
The Spirit of Judgment>—a power to recall

The evil and the good, make fast the soul

With Duty's firm, invisible cords to God,
Its one sublime, all-satisfying goal.

II.

All vanity! so wails its burial song.

The covenant old—^man powerless, in vain
Moralities and rituals which fain



OLD AGE U
Would link the heart to God. AU life we wrong
AU manhood, and all heaven, when we throng
Our fancies with despair; let us maintain
Our souls erect, overtopping grief and pain.

And m all charity and patience strong.
All vanity I ne»er so spake Jesus Christ;
Life not to Him chance, tears, and prison-bars,

iJut a realm of opportunity unpriced
WTiere vast ideals loom through growing light-
The world, God's kingdom and our own by rightAn action-sphere 'neath ever-hopeful stars

OLD AGE.

EoelM. 12.

Must I grow old, and in my heart expire
The clarion voices of the infinite,
The vast ideals which filled the ikner sight.

And aU the great enthusiasms which fire
The soul of youth; and must my being entire
Grow callous to the great world's growing light,

A„^. 1 i^"l^^'
*"'**^ '^*"^*« all-shrinking blight;And silenced be my life's full-chorded lyre?>

Nay, nay, God, I must be young, nor doubt
The oommg morrow, with expansive mind
And fertile heart welcome fresh thoughts and find

Uprismg new great splendid loves, till IA wondering child in spring's full flush, roam outO er the green fields of immortality.



OLD AND WEABY.

A Sowo FOB TM Dbpabtiko Ybah.

The taemb e of eager stars.
The tender blue of the morning sJdeeThe fieiy fl„h of sunlit ey^^ '

But I am old and weary

Oforthetiuobofalong-iostheart,
Tlie rush of a spirit free.

Ambitions once of daundess wing,

Ou^ "^"'^ *^^^ bounZf^^Outswung, outrung eternity 1

*

Bnt I am old and weary.

for the thoughts all mountein-vast

The steady stride of heroic mood



OLD AND WEARY

That ranged the pUim of infinitude
a^ond where yonder stan were bora I
But I am old and weaiy.

Living or d«id? Between I .wing-
Under an autumn tree

I finger oyer the empty ahellB,
And tiy to ring the tonguelei bella.
No bloom from the loam looks up to me,
For I am old and weaiy.

i-h.^ life of the great To Be
When earth falls off as a wo^ess clod.And the prisoned soul breaks into God'^
Tis near, I hear the caU for me,
And I am old and weaiy.
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THE SONG OP SONGS.

"Jwus of Nazareth 1 Never as He
Spake man," did they not say? If poetry! thought and feeling at ita higheat\Lh
focamate in the formg of human apeech.
Why wrote He not some epic whose white fire
More potent grows the hges to inspire?
None read the weird traditions of the heart,^e wisdom of the desert and the mart
None saw the spirits rose-red and lUy-white,
a>rrors of darkness, splendors of the light.
Heard speech articulate in every breeze
Nor walked the waves of human tragedies.
Kenned earth and heaven in one communion joinedAny phantasms in vast ideas coined.
As He. Why not some lyric beautiful
Some fra^ent at the least, some spark of soul
Excelling Sappho, some love-flower with scent
impenahable to all ages lent ?

Why not—

?



THE SONG OF SONGS

Think ye « dranu, epic, eonff

^^ written be? Tl.ecano;.il'.::"^^.
rhe poefi greater than the poem. FaU
To lee the drama in life'g thriUin* tale
The epic in its mighty purpoeee,
Songin the heart', love-wild vibration.? Thi.! poetry more .weet, .ublime, and true
Than pictures that word^rtiet. ever drew.
OChnitI no «,ng like Thee can charm the heartThe lync of eternal love Thou art-

The tragedy of all the univerw '

Bleed, in the bearer of it. blight and curse:
The world's great Epic I and the ages aiT^
Its cantos, showing how the Hero-Star
Grows brighter though the wild seas rave beneath.

^e taith, yet vast, sublime the verses roll

^^r?^..'' ^'^' ^"-^^^ Soul,^ugh all the mystic earthly symbolry
The cross, the crown, the face enhabed, we
Loves evolution at its furthest line:
Man perfected, imbathed in the divine

tV?»,°!?*'?*
^"""^ '^'^ "^^^ ^^ that moves

IB ^e true h«irt that loves, and^loves, and loves.

love, be a seal on my heart and my arm-
love, thou art stronger than death—

1 yield my full soul to thy blossom and charm.
1 faint in% fragrance of breath

m



• THd SONG OF SONGS

And I m lort m the infinite mwe.

And Hj. herp i. thi. .pirit of mine.

Its chords with your music dirine.



WILD-PLOWBBS.

Foun^ULY, how 10 white
When you iprwig up in the night?

And the winter wow. btpti«d me.

B^ bud whence your crin«on blue POn me smiled the sun^t r«y«.

YourtofyeUow? Here tiU dawn
Lay the wild doe'i cwamy fawn.

Pniple, what gave royal hue?
Trailing akirte of Manitou.

BIue,howcame8tthoutobe?
Whiapeied dewi of Mother Sea.

VMart,you? The light fi„tki«edMy thin lips in morning mist.

^,;"~°^fi"»lee<y storm?
Still the Bed Man's blood is warm.

Choice your variegated tints,
Untranslated wonder-hints.

Magic spangles, angel eyes?
Oh! we dreamed of Paradise.
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I

A JUNE BIRD-SONG.

" The time of the singing of birds has come."—Sung of Songs 2 : 12.

In the break of a blossomy morning

Of the ever-glorious June,

I placidly lay and listened

To the wild-birds' varied tune.

The lark with his high-keyed treble,

The robin's tenor strong.

The canary's wonted rapture,

Were mingled in the song.

But my ear caught a note in the minor.

So rich, so appealing, so calm.

It came to my heart like a vision,

It fell on its wounds like balm.

As one of the long-lost voices,

As my mother's used to be.

It soothed my fret and worry.

It spoke to the child in me.



A JUNE BIRD-SONG

It called to a soul that is simple,
Trustful, unselfish, and free;

It appealed to my higher nature.
It spoke to the God in me.

I had risen with the lark of ambition.
On passion and beauty had smiled,

Forgot that the heirs of the Kingdom
Have the spirit of a child.

bird of noble contentment

!

Whatever thy name may be,
A voice in the wilderness crying,
A herald of Christ to me.

There are voices out-sounding from heaven
Through Time's tumultuous swell-

They say with that bird of the morning
" My child, it is well, it is well."
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ISAIAH.

Eagle, with a seraph's vision.
Soaring in the heights sublime,

Breathing atmosphere Elysian,
Far above the fogs and grime!

i

Day by day the earth grew darker.
Dimmer gleamed the stars above

And beneath him, weirder, starker,'
Evil spirits cursed and strove.

Israel's kingdom, God's dispenser
Of the truth which ne'er can fail

Filled her sacrilegious censer
With the ghastly fires of Baal.

Babylon mighty, Egypt hoary,
Shared with Nineveh the earth-

Home had just begun her story.
Struggling in the throes of birth

I.-
.



Saw the seer a kingdom splendid,
Never-ending and more vast,

And by mightier hosts defended
rhan all empires present, past.

More to him than all the power,

V\^ that raptured vision's dower,
i*or his eyes had seen the King.

Heaven unfolded-light supernal-
Seraphs' voices-dazzling throne-

High above the Lord eternal
In His holiness alone.

-Saw Him "-none but ihe immortals
God can see and yet can live.

So Is&iah passed the portals
Of the new life God doth give.

Such Time's heroes, doing, daring.
Earth's great destinies altering.

In their hands heaven's fires beiring-
For their eyes have seen the King

Yet 'tis not the vision's beautv
Which gives life its upward' bent,

ilut the voice of rapturous duty-
This 18 power and ravishment
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U ISAIAH

He no empty dreamer, robing

Heartless truth in rhetoric sage,

But the faithless conscience probing,

A true preacher to his age.

He the statesman whose high thinking,

Purpose firm, impassioned strife.

Centred in Jehovah, linking

To His throne the nation's life.

Yot was he a mother, breathing

Words of comfort to her child;

With divinest mercy wreathing

Weeping eyes arid brows defiled.

All the suffering Servant's history.

Bruises, chastisement and blight.

In the Christ's vicarious mystery

Saw he blossom into light.

What can shake the world and win sense,

Soul and spirit from earth's thrall,

But God's temples filled with incense,

Prayerful hearts that on Him call.

Visions flashing high as heaven

Earth's pollutions must reveal,

Startled bosoms lightning-riven

Sin no longer can conceal.



ISAIAH

In the man and in the nation
J^ips unclean and leprous wound

Life's great plains a desolation,
Crush all spirits to the ground.

live coal
! the cleansing, yearning

Love of Christ, God's altar fire,

rempered tenderly, ^e^i burning
Every sin in holy ire.

With assurance of salvation

Comes high thought of destiny.
Comes the plea of consecration:

"

Here am I, Lord, send me.

Hopeless seems his great commission.
Hopeless seems his task assigned

;

'

O the fading of the vision

!

Men are heartless, deaf, and blind.

God yet reigneth ! Who receive it

Seraph-like may soar and sing;
Humble, trustful souls believe it,

'

For their eyes have seen the King.
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./EKEMIAH.

A woman's heart, tender and quick and warm,
But man'g in iron will and courage strong,
His harp was set to weird, pathetic song;

But when time called for deeds, no wrathful storm
From throne or altar could his soul disarm.
Hig the disheartening battle fierce and long
When legions in God's livery fought for wrong,

And few upheld the banner of reform.
When all light failed, and trut.i seemed sacrificed,

Lo, there arose, above the ruins of the old,

The covenant new—God's law within the heaif,
Not in the state nor ceremonial art:

Victory for all earth's sons he saw unfold
In his own prototype, the suflfering Christ.
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THE PALIMPSEST.

" Take thee . roll of a book."-Je«„,iah 36 : 2.

I DBEAMHD (or did I dream?) an angel slippedInto my hand a rare old manuscript ^^

With eager haste the volume I unrolled.
Gleamed its initial wrought of burnished gold.

I read A child on certain day was bom,
In certam place,-^ my birthplace Ind mom.
His parents' names were such, such was his name-What strange coincidence, mine were the same

!

of™' rfT ' ^^^ ^-- y-r to yearW my own life the record true and clear.

'^K ^^ '°. "'"^^^y^ °' ^^^^'^tte^ quite,
Were by the story summoned back to light.

FuJtrS''
W-buried wreckage on life's shore,FuU-ngged swept o'er the sun-lit waves once move.

7



08 TLE PALIMPSEST

Itoneath, I'd noticed all the parchment o'er
Strange letters, half-defaced, writ long before.

I to the angel, « What is this?" To me
He gave a roll, and said, " This is the key."

O'er characters of most unique design
I pored, deciphering slowly word and line.

Began they also of a child to tell;

His birth, name, parents, perfect parallel.

Life's great outlines in Twth ran side by side,
'Twas the same person lived and laughed and cried.

But oftentimes divergences were great,
Though the same circumstances, place and date.

There sick—here hale and vigorous and strong;
There moody—buoyant here with joy and song.'

There thoughts unholy all the mind control;
Conceptions here transcendent thrill the soul.

Here evils overcome and victories won,
And blisses rapturous o'er duties done,

Good deeds performed and noble words outspoken,
Love paramount, and Hate's strong fetters broken,-

5®



THE PALIMPSEST

A character in angela' eyes sublime,
A di.nK)nd sparkling on the crown if time.

TTien to the angel I, "What meaneth thia-•A life like mine, but full of light and blil^

"And mountain peaks shot o'er with heavenlv liohfAnd gleams ecstatic of the infinite ?« ^ *^*'

Upon the page of possibility.

JS;1n '\2^'^ *°^ ™*^ «»" <^"ty doneThen m this higher groove thy life had run.

The thmg that is ^but all it might have been."

99
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THK LAMENTATIONS OF JEHEMIAH.

1^

Teab8, let them fall—the city filled with pride,

Adorned with rubies, sapphires, finest gold,

Now dimiTi'^d with vile pollutions manifold;

A harlot who was once Jehovah's bride

!

Tears, let them fall, for sorrows multiplied

Stalk in the steps of sin, sufferings untold

;

Despair with ghastly visage, hard and cold,

Stands day and night, O Zion, at thy side

!

Tears, let them fall ! Like rivers do they flow

Amid the broken walls; all widowed now
She weeps her life away—^yet from death's verge

Come sobs of prayer, "Turn Thou us unto Thee'

In all our woes God's chastening love we see

;

A glonm of hope illumes earth's wildest dirge.
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KZRKIRL.

Poet of the vast, the dim, the terrible IWho .aw «t with ehenibH eyo, with cherub', penDidat wnte unutterable things; but when
A^ prophet God cornmiwioned thee to tell

Clear wa«t thou as a glittering sword; as ^henAn eagle swoops upon the silent fen.
Thy words upon the listless conscience fell,
^et, like a lover who amid the storm
Sees breaking from the dark a dear, sweet faceSo thou in Israel's midnight saw'st a f^rT

'

in that most wondrous vision which foreran
All prophecy, first glimpse of gospel grace
The Eternal in the likeness of a mar
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DANIEL.

A MAN of purpose, like the granite hills

Which face the storm and never flinch, the same

In darkness and in day, when lightnings flame

And earthquakes rock. The deeds a great heart wills

Are this world's elemental strength, the sills

Which silently support Truth's mighty frame,

Which give to Beauty its enduring fame;

Their power eternity with safety fills.

Yet round about it and above must rise,

Like clouds that wrap the mountain crag, incense

Of prayer to link man with Omnipotence;

Thus knowledge comes and faith unconquerable.

Serenity which nought can terrorize.

And mastery over powers of earth and hell.
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AN EVENING VISION.

«d they that turn m«y to righteou«ie« ». the .tar. for ever
and ever."—Dan. 12 : 8.

One evening, after sunset,
I was gazing on the sky.

When the clouds, like autumn
Were decked all gorgeously.

Into the azure ocean

They stretched their heads and capes.
And in my imagination

Assumed mysterious shapes.

It seemed to me that yonder,
Upon the ethereal vast.

There floated the land of spirits—
The great ones of the past.

It seemed to me that yonder.
Upon that lovely sl^.

Once more the old immortals
Loomed forth to human eye.

If
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^N EVENING VISION

And Bome were robed in purple.

And golden crowns they wore

;

They walked with footsteps stately

The rich mosaic floor.

And some had aspect martial;

'Midst glittering swords and spears
They stood, 'neath blood-stained banners.

In a mist of mothers' tears.

Some sought with torch of Freedom
The darkness to displace;

Their lips, firm-clasped, breathed vengeance
To the tyrants 9f their race.

Some wandered in the forests,

And talked with flower and bird.

In the throbbing heart of Nature
They ceaseless music heard.

Some sought in contemplation

Thought's compass to expand,
And searched for mystic learning

In the books of every land.

Then, falling o'er my vision.

There came a wondrous light;

The bright full moon had risen.

Illumining the night.

i/



^JV EVEN/JVC VISION

Not as emblem of the fickle
Did it appear to me.

But the smile of the Eternal
Serene, benign, and free. '

Methought that orb was Jesus,
Of humbly glorious birth.

Enlightening the nations
Of this dark and erring earth.

And o'er the sky, transfigured.
One by one, there slowly came.

Like stars, the great apostles.
And saints of lesser name.

Enraptured by the visbn
My mind had fondly reared-

When I looked again to westward.
The clouds had disappeared.

Yet still that orb of silver
Was beaming calmlv on.

And the myriad stars "were shining
Brighter than they had shone.

So, after the resurrection

QK^"^*^^'
""^'^^ ^« P««sed by,

Shall Christ and His disciples
Shine in the cloudless sky.

IOC
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HOSEA.

I.

Crushed as a man is when his best beloved
Has proved herself untrue;

The earth and heaven's foundations are removed,
And death and ruin strew

Soul-gardens where the rarest lUies grew.

prophet of the broken heart! thou wert
So bruised when Israel,

The faithless bride of heaven, dared desert
The God who loved her well.

And found in her a joy unutterable.

n.
Who loves the blasted and sin-withered one.

Or Hope's door for her swings—
To idols joined forever leave alone.
Reaping the whirlwind who the wii!d hath sown,

Wrapped in the storm's wild wings.



ffOSEA

Yet, the yeamingB of the infinite
Great heart of God, which stoop

To abysses deepest with the raying li^ht

How shall I give thee up r

III.

HosEA^thou the prophets blessed among!
Whose ear, to things above

Attuned^ caught first a note by angels sung,
First gave a human tongue

To Christ's great mercy-message, «God is love."

And evermore to Israel, like the dew
God 8 sweet compassion came

And crystal mercies with each morning new
All humble spirits drew

In adoration round God's greatest name

107
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THE DAWN.

An Ode for the Optimist.

" Hill going forth is aure m the morning."—How* 6 : 8.

I.

The gray light swings afar

Through the heavy morning haze;

And the night-long glimmering star

Grows dim in its downward gaze.

With a voice than none can hear,

Its sweet " Good-moming " comes.
Into the forests drear,

Into the city homes.

And the wild-bird from the bower
First answers heaven's salute,

And the fresh scent of the flower

Comes from a spirit mute.

It touches the babe's blue eye

As it through the shutter streams.

Like pearls from a fairy sky

Trickles down on the schoolboy's dreams.
It comes to the sick and sad

With the new-bom hope of day.

It comes to the good and bad
With the smile of God alway.



THE DAWN

^wfK^'i? TP ^'•^"^ *^^ ^«do«'« deep.Drawn by the Dawn's sweet lure-

ThJ^r *?rr''
'^'^'' "' ^^^*^«^ tW sleep,The hght It Cometh sure.

^

II.
The gray hght swings afar
Into the great soul of the world:

And Superstition's star

Its banners weird has furled
Where Tyranny lingered long
In the sombre glade and glen,

Ring the first wild notes of song
From the new-waked hopes of men.

i'eace righteousness hath kissed,
Mercy and truth have met.

Where the dead warrior's bloody fist
Clenched the broken bayonet.

The poor man's eyes behold
A path t» the highest good.

The rich dream not of gold
But of human brotherhood.

The spirits of vice disappear
That with siren songs enticed;

Earth's rulers list to hear
The law of the living Christ.

Hate's tide is neap, but Love flows deep;
The worid's heart groweth pure •

And whether men wake, or whether they sleep,
The light it Cometh sure.
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JOEL.

The Promise op the Spirit.

PROMISE of the Spirit,

By prophets long foretold,

Which we today inherit

In blessings manifold;
Blest Spirit, who art dwelling

In each believing soul,

And joy and peace outwelling

As living waters roll.

The faithful soul He leadeth
In truth through error's vale.

The faintmg soul He feedeth

Where pastures never „il.

Our Advocate, He heareth

The prayer no mortal hears;
Our Comforter, he cheereth

The mourner bowed in tears.

He comes to bring repentance

Of sin, the thing abhorred;
Reverses Death's dread sentence

With pardon from the Lord.



JOEL

And, gentle as a dove,

n*^f <Ji^ine assurance
Of God the Father's love.

H« .».
^if.^^'^i^hty stroke.

In bw"""/^^ -"^ -o°<ie«

And f .."'^^
fi^ and smoke.And from the consternation

Of war and woe and blight
Come Christly civilization,

I'rogress, and purer light.

Though sceptics with derision
The ways of God blaspheme.

The young man sees his vision
The old man dreams his dr^am •

Beneath the powers of doom,God
8 Spirit upon the humble

In tongues of fire shall come.

His righteousness shall dower

To tiiose far off with power
ShaU come the Spirit's gmce;H« pure baptismal waters
Upon all flesh be poured,

And a
1 earth', sons and daughters

Bejoice in Christ the Lord
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GOD'S PLUMB-LINE: A MESSAGE
FROM AMOS.

!
•

,

ibi^

God of Highteousness, the same

Through all the flying centuries,

Jehovah, Lord of Hosts thy name;

Orion and the Pleiades

Have fallen like jewels from Thine hand;

Darkness, and light, and wind, and sea

Are but Thy footprints; Thou hast scanned

Man's heart with all its mystery,

There only find'st abhorrent flaw.

Disdaining the eternal law.

We sit in starless, sunless night.

And write our rule and ritual;

Forget that law is but the right.

And right is God; and so we fall

Before the mammon-gods of time.

And in the nation's heart there breeds

The hideous nurslings of the slime.

Thriving amid the flaunting reeds

—

4



GOiys PLUMB.LINE

Debauchery, f«l«ehood, bribery, fraud,
Lift up their heads and curse our God.

Wrong is not right, though kingly ikju
May sign, and magistrate may nod

Approval to the votes of men-
Law may be treason unto God.

Opinion whites the sepulchre,
Gariands with beauty hateful beast.

Hides vileness 'neath the odorous myrrh,
Dresses the devil as a priest;

And truth is lost 'mid gilded lies
When custom means but compromise.

Of growing wealth we make our boasts
Of multiplying millions dream, *

Glory in far^xtending coasts.
Worship at shrine of plain and stream.

Worid-leaders, Anglo-Saxons we.
Firstborn of God's great heritage,

But what avails our luxury.
Our dreamery, or our lineage.

If sin o'er all deep shadow flings
And vengeance like a serpent stings?

Lay to Thy plumb-line, God of right
To w^ls of heart and state and chirch,

iteveal the secret sins that blight
The public follies that besmirch

iia

.*,s

Si



lU OBADIAH

The caut, the ileek hypooriiy,

Which build the towen of truth awry;

In riot, wreck tnd wild debrii,

Will topple o'er our gloriei high,

If with our tangled linea we mar

Heaven'i lilent perpendicular.

OBADIAH.

(Edgm.)

He sold hii birthright, haughtily he struck

God*8 pledges from his life's book out, and so

Leaped down the mountain-side of time a flow

Of godleisness: wild men of lust and luck

Were Esau's progeny, who ran amuck

Amid the nations, smote with crashing blow

Earth's holy things, and God's great promise-bow

O'erarching Israel sought from heaven to pluck.

Edom ! exalted as the eagle high,

Nesting in confidence amid the stars

—

Impregnable thy pride as Petra's bars

—

Pierced by the archer Vengeance, who his mark

Ne'er missed, shalt fall in ruin wild and stark.

While awe-struck ages pass in silence by.
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JONAH.

I HAVE fled from Thy pre8ence, O Lord,
Like Tl^y weak, faltering prophet of old,

>^heii I heard the clear voice of Thy word
Unmigtakable duty unfold.

I have fled toward .40 dark, atormful west,
From the light that encompassed the mom.

If perchance in some Tarshish I'd rest
Where my conscience I calmly might scorn.

I have seen the straight Nineveh road

nJf ^^u'""""
"^^ '^y ^^^« «* i*» «~1»

Which I gladly flung oflf from my soul.

Persistent and wilful my sin
As the long Joppe way I have walked;

Grown deaf to the God-voice within
And His statutes and judgments have mocked.

Down byways of doubt and of shade
I have pressed with no hand for my guide;



116 JONAH

No danger my spirit dismayed

As I sought from Jehovah to hide.

How narrowly selfish my thought

Compared with the breadth of Thy love;

What paltry excuses I brought.

How craven the fears thf.t I wove

!

Then asleep in the vortex of fate,

Benumbed by iniquity's spell,

Shall I wake to my folly too late.

Borne down to the darkness of hell ?

i

We start on the highways of sin,

Never meaning all godless to be;

With the thoughts of rebellion begin,

We drift out on an uncharted sea.

But costly the fare in its ill,

In its heart-sighs, its moanings, and tears,

As we set the proud sails of self-will,

And the shoreland of Truth disappears.

Great crises like Joppas to-day

Here and there o'er life's pathway are strawed,

Some Tarshish to death leads away.

Some Nineveh backward to God.

Ah, me, what vast myriads in vain

Have sought for some Tarshish of peace.



MICAH

Where sin might be aeveied from pain,
And the voice of the Spirit might oeaae.

Bnt the tempegt overtakes the swift feet,
Betribution flames out from the skies

And his doom the transgressor must meet-
Ere he reaches his Tarshish he dies.

Yet Jehovah delights to forbear,
His miracles still bring release;

From the black dungeon-depths of despair
He leads to the haven of peace.

117

MICAH.

WHO is like Jehovah? He doth smite
A smful land tUl molten mountains leap
Valleyward, boils as a cauldron the great deep.

And blmded midday sobs and shrieks with fright
Yet high o'er all, oft veiled from human sight
Rites the mount of God with beacon-sweep
Of mercy—eyes that o'er immortals weep

Like a mother's yonder in the infinite
So Thou, Jesus, Bethlehem's King* art stem
10 smite with two-edged sword our sin, and bum
With eyes of flame, and tread with brazen feet.
StUl weepest Thou on mercy's OUvet,

With love divine dost o'er the city yeam'
Though Thou art crucified on every st^t
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NAHUM.

In characters so clear that all must scje,

'Tis writ on earth and wave and wafty air-

Vengeance ! It needs no prophet to declare

;

Even hlind men on the page of mystery

Spell it with spirit-fingers. Nineveh!

The lion of the East which filled thy lair

With royal ravin, bones of nations bare,

As with ten thousand more so 'tis with thee.

Yet thence across the centuries there calls

A voice of thunder, and keen lightning-darts

Flare into our self-righteousness; imparts

Such sense of God and guilt that self appals

In sUence: where the spade of conscience falls

Winged-bulls deep-trenched are found m all our

hearts.
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HABAKKUK'S PRAYER.

RE.iVH Thy Wobk.

Rbvivb Thy work, Lord our God,

All power is in Thine hand,

Though evil as a raging flood

Overwhelms our guilty land.

Revive Thy work! 'tis true thy path

Is dark with judgments dire;

Remember mercy in Thy wrath,

Nor let our hope expire.

Revive Thy work ! the fateful years

Are speeding on apace

;

Nearer the flaming throne appears,

Shorter the day of grace.

Forth from the heavens Thy glory show,

Thy hidden power make known;
The everlasting mountains bow.

And make the clouds Thy throne.
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no HABAKKUK'S PRAYER

As fiery bolts the forests rive,

Smite Thy great enemy;

The chariot of salvation drive

O'er every land and sea.

For Thee, Spirit of God, for Thee

The sun and moon stand still;

Waters as walls of granite be

To work Thy sovereign will.

March forth. Anointed One, to bless;

\ Thy sceptre, Truth, assume

;

Unfurl Thy banner, Bighteousness,

With love the world illume.

Revive Thy work! kindle the fire

Of God in all our hearts;

To holiness of life inspire

With power which ne'er departs.
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ZEPHANTAH.

A MANLY man, who dared to fling the light
Oi 4od'fl etenul truth, with eearchmg rays

w K^^*'.
P"^*' ^"^ P"°^ '^^ J^dge, whose waysWere hidden in Corruption's hateful night^e Lord is silent,- said they, « in His sight^ and good merge in tumtultuous maze"-

W^«i spake the lightning's aU revealing blaze.
The thunderous curse of crushed but deathless BightA manly man, ay, with a heart to greet

'

The penitent with outstretched palm, and song
Of hope; and coming with triumphant feet

Saw IsraePs God among His people move,A Fatiier-soul forgiving wrath and wrong,
With a lover's rapture resting in His love
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HAGGAI.

An earnest man, who in degenerate days.
When souls were lapped in ease of worldlinesa,
Great selfishness was counted great success,

And panelled palaces with pomp ablaze
More than Jehovah's house of prayer and praise-
Saw Truth as truth, amid the time's fierce stress
Refused in sophistry to acquiesce.

Vehement spake: '* Consider now your ways."
The true soul ever sees with eyes of hope

Great destinies from deeps of doom upgrown.
The finished temple on the mountain-top
Where desolation long had reigned alone:

The World's Desire finds ever wider scope
As God's great purpose-doors are wider thrown.
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THE CITY WITHOtTT WALLS.

Zeohabiaii's Vraioif.

''"''' "» My eitj-s forts

* Wm, labors long and lavish artHad wrought the vast design
With careful hand to every pSHad laid the measurinJC

Stood one amid the multitude
Whose eye beamed like a starSeeing m rapt prophetic mood '

Beyond the things that are.

A vision to his soul app;ars-A city without walls.

:iVA



IM THE CITY WITHOUT WALLS

i

If

Iti myriad peoples none oonld tell,

With itreeti that ended not.

All Canaan but its citadel,

Babylon a garden plot.

No bulwark doth this city need

To saye from war's alarm,

No human barriers of creed,

No legal towers of form.

God's power ib round about her thrown,

A wall of living fire;

His presence more than castle stone

All courage can inspire.

Safe as the apple of His eye,

His brows like towers ensheathe

All those who love the light, and lie

His providence beneath.

Ood's love is largeness, liberty,

And life beyond constraints;

All kingdoms of the world shall be

The city of His saints.

Today with gladness we confess,

Where'er God's mercy falls

There rises o'er man's narrowness

A city without walls.

!|fMM|
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MALACHI.
«

As ONJs who flings a mighty bridge athwart
A yawning chasm, builds on the hither side
Foundations sure, so Malachi would hide

No moral quicksand with a flatterer's art.
But cried, "Repent I" and, answering counterpart
Across four silent centuries replied
The Baptist's voice, "Repent r Who may abide

When comes the Lord to sift each human heart ?
God IS our Ruler, Judge, and ever we
Would tremble at His flaming eyes which run

Through all the earth, our inmost erring see;
Yet He our Father, whose compassion ding?

To man. His dearest treasure. He the Sun
Of Righteousness with healing in His wings

i

If



THE LOVB-ANGEL.

" And h* ilwll turn the hmtt of tb* f»tb«rs to tha diUdim.'-

) M*l. 4 : 6.

TwAS Christmas night and stormy.

And in a city lane

A little girl stood shivering

In the cold and pelting rain.

Far down the gloomy alley,

Across the darkness fell

The red lights of a tavern,

Like the open mouth of hell.

" Is father there?" said Mary,

"He has been there before"

—

And soon her form, all dripping,

Stood in the tavern door

—

Stood like a sweet love-angel.

With face so pure and white;

From her mild blue eyes uplifted

There streamed a holy light.



THB LOVE.ANGEL

On the dtrkn^, gn« «d ^^
Of that moft godless den,

It seemed a star had risen
To bless the drunken men.

'Midst uproar, fumes of liquor.
Fierce oaths, tobacco smoke.

She seemed a song from heaven,
Though not a word she spoke.

with the vision overcome-
Then he clasped her to his bosom.
And hastened to his home.

As the heart of a sinning Peter
Was pierced with the Saviour's glance.The eye of his little daughter
Was a keen, convicting lance.

c»eeK in saloons for me.
I pledge myself forever,
By the grace of God I'm free."

Lord, no more I wonder,
When to this world defiledWm sent Thy Son, the Saviour,
He came a littl^ child.

m

irf'
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Its THE LOVE'ANGEL

•i*

Ai long • the darling childnn

The ikiee of thii eurth b^m,
So long will ihine upon ui

The Star of Bethlehem.

They touch the earth at iti highest,

Its farthermost point from sin,

And shed their blessed radiance

O'er all the world within.

Though nought can reach the fallen

Save the hand of Ood above,

The hard heart oft He melteth

With a child's warm kiss of love.

The lowest must feel the power

Of a pure heart freely given,

And the love of little children

Is a love that is fresh from heaven.
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"THIS IS WHEBE KELIGIOK COUNTS".
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i

BEREAVED.

I OFT saw Death on Time's wide space,
Aftir his close-palled chariot rolled;

I ne'er had seen him face to face,

Nor heard his voice, hoarse, hard, and cold.

I read of Eve from Paradise

Driven out, and doomed its joys to shun;
A frantic mother whose wild oyes
Gazed down upon a murdered son.

Of Hagar's cry when she forsook

Her lad with lamentations wild—
A mother-heart which dare not look

Upon a starving, dying child.

Of Bizpah's vigils as she kept
From bird and beast the sacred bones-

While mothers with their children slept

Were flung to heaven her ceaselem groans.



BEREAVED

^l ?:^.7^** °^«l^«e«t minstrelB teUIn Lycidas' heart-breaking psalmIn Adonais' funeral kueU * ^ ""'

In Griefs great In Wmoriam.

But Death I knew not, could not knowFor Life's sun blazed with triple l^htOn heart and home and hope, ^oV*'*Which baffled all approach ;fniSlI

""IT^"^
^""^ "^* ^^y °'-Wown,And fear was not. nor doubt, nor dreadWhenlof rangWthetelephoL,

•

A sad voice said, "Your son is dead

«

And then, then, to homeward fly
With such a message swiftly spedTo one who loved him more than jAnd say to her, "Our son is dead."

I murmur not at God or fate-
Jf prayer be not a coward's partAfay such a day ne'er duplicate
Itself within this broki heart.

I fafliom not a mother's love

Wie«chUd«n's faces ne'er grow di;!. .

131



138 BEREAVED

I fathom not a mother's grief,

Where measuring-lines rofuse to sink
Are sorrow's depths beyond belief—
And men's faint sorrows fade and shrink.

But wheresoever have fathers' hearts,
Full-brimmed with true parental pride,

Been smitten through with Death's keen darts
When sons in their young manhood died,

I knew as they, the sackcloth robe
A silent soul was girded round,

In hope's gray ashes I, like Job,

'

Lay prostrate on Life's barren ground.

I knew despair, its crushing weight.
Though transient was its victory won;

I cried with David o'er the gate,
" Absalom, my son, my son !"

When darkest is the starless night
Then brightest is the break of mom.

And never broke such peerless light
As burst upon that day forlorn.

The home of God was ne'er so near
Now that a loved one nestled there.

The Father's love was ne'er so dear
Kow that Hit arnut my son did bwr.



tiEREAVED

All h.™i»e» ,„„ the home to „e,p.

A nohness nerer known befoi.

wicked on the „n,e eurf.be.ten d.o«.

ronnded in earth', Getheemanee,

By d^"?!"' "" ^'"""y Swe^t;

^0 » Grief'e feU„,.hip 4,t"et.

When oV the eye, a diadow ,wam

A tingle in t^TT ""* ^ ">"

="«>.d,"rtoohayelo,ta«»»

^^ '*'»"««' '*• grater ^(^'to nee.

^"iT^^ *'"'^'>*» di™« driftOn subtle strands bv rew™,™A mortal Klimnee^ n jT "™* 'P""'gumpse of God's great siftWlo gave to death Hi, 0^ So^'

US
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f

3"

Whose home on high was broken up.
Gave much because He lovdd much.

ShaU I, then, shrink the bitter cup.
If thug with Gk)d I come in touch?

Not less a son for those three days
When Christ was silent in the tomb-

Not less a son though wonted ways
And words are absent from our home.

Absent I No, not in distance dim;
He i^ with Christ and Christ with me;

I speak to Christ, and Christ to him,
We cannot far asunder be.

Short his life-work, those two brief years,
His ministry seemed just begun;

But souls were saved, and now he hears
Forevermore the great '*Well donel'*

And He whose life was more than man's.
Whose gospel sets all nations free.

Whose influence ages overspans.

For years of service had but three.

Therefore I tremble not, but trust;
His providence is wisely planned.

Though writ by man on mortal dust
With aching heart and erring hand.



BEREAVED ,«.
iJo

I taow m, p.tw. 1„™ thmjgh painA»<1 .trif. the^ tor me b.th^L.

«^knoweth not . father's joy,,

The large experiences of homel

An alien heart may deem it strange;
I would not tear out sorrow^s page

God
8 peerless gift of parentage.

^
vft?"'

"^y,*^^' y«* *hou hadst learned^ot years and wealth, but Godlike aimThe lovmg heart, the evil spumed
Give immortality of fame.

I s^beyond Time's changeful sphere,
WLose hght is lost in sorrow's^

Zt : T' *^^^^^^P« °' tear.Thou hast a larger life begun.

And there as here thy soul aspires

iS.
\*^^ «^ergy ne'er tires;

Thou buildest, but with vaster plan
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130 THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

Some day in Life's great hospital

An angel, moving through the wardi.
To me with gentle voice shall call,

And I shall say, " It is the Lord's."

I'll leave in earth's deep vale this clay,

For these His words, " Thy work is done
Where shineth Heaven's first morning ray

I'll greet thee on the heights, my son.

THE GOSPEL OP MATTHEW.

Messiah, Everlasting King! the joy

Of every Jewish heart, and end of all

The stately ritual which could forestall

Thy glories, onlv as a puppet toy

The majesty of man ; no more we cloy

Our thoughts with the ox symbolic, but recall

The royal child of Bethlehem, and extol

The Prince who wrought all evil to destroy.

Gospel of kingly message and decree.

Of sweet beatitude, of fearful woe.

Of parable and mystic prophecy!

A child I read thee : evermore the roll

And music of thy words have been as though
Heaven's orchestras were sounding in my soul.

^ "
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A CHRISTMAS SONG.

I KNOW not ju8t the day that the Lord came down,
With an emptied glory and a vanished crown,
Ag a babe in a manger in Bethlehem's town—
But I know in my heart that the Lord came down.

I saw not the star gleaming far in the west,
Guidmg Persian Magi in wondering quest.
Till they found in His worship their souls' truest rest-
But I see in my heart the same star shining on.

I saw not the blaze in the dark midnight sky.
Nor the white-winged messengers earthward hie.
Nor heard I their gloiy-song echo and die-
But I hear in my heart their sweet Gloria now.

I know not how man may the great God embrace.
How the Infinite finds in the finite a space,
How the attributes, human, divine, interface—
But I know in my heart that the Christ findeth room



IS8 THE PIRATE

I
!

:r ;Mm

I know not how men from their lini are hegniled,

How the past ii forgiven, and the savage grows mild,

How the world ii redeemed by the touch of a child—

Bnt I know in my heart that the Child saveth me.

I ask not. how rulers much troubled may be,

How scribes may interpret the sure prophecy.

How the world's blinded eyes nought of beauty may

Tis enough for my heart. He is Jesus to me.

THE PIRATE.
" And the tonpter oame."—Mfttt. 4 : S.

[Th« OrMk word TTtiptiZoor (t«mptor) ii trom the nim root m
our word "pimte."]

The Pirate, with black hulk and murderous crew

And blood-red flag, on every sea yet sails;

His hellish spoils, dead men that tell no tales.

And ruined souls, are ever victims new;

The fairest shores with blight he still doth strew^

Earth's mightiest mariner before him quails

When eagle-like he swoops, and when he hails

With treacherous truce, earth's wisest can outdo.

Thou Great Admiral of Love and Light I

Thy red-cross flag floats, too, on every sea;

Beneath its folds for refuge shall we flee.

Thou, mightier than all the corsair's might,

Wiser than all his stratagem and sleight,

Shalt guide each ship of Faith to victory.
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THE STARS OF THE BAST.

mZ S' ? ** r' ^'^'^P' *° *^« Orient,
Where the stan of the holy ariae

AnTmnn' ^"^ " ®'"'™ " • »»"«^'* «t" bent,And millioni of eyes see the things of earthAnd love them well for their ver/lorth
In the hght that there doth dwell.
Thmk of self, love self in the clear to^ay,The heavens are cloudy and far away "
Ones Confucius, the oracle.

The heavens are lurid with light of wars-And over the Midian desert gleams
Abattle-redorblikeMars-

Aime earth beneath, in nightmare dreams,

Where ^e demons of evil and good .^ blentin a chaos that filleth all
"God is Light-then fight in the love of fightr>« a hopeless struggle, but Right is Right-
Zoroaster's bugle-call ^ •



140 THE STARS OF THE EAST

,1

.Ml

A great pole^tar in a nebulous haze
Looks out o'er the Ganges* sacred tide.

In the wan, weird light of its rays

What myriads of half-waking spirits abide.
No God in the vast of heaven they find.

No creature on earth—all, all is mind-
But life's voyage is drear and long.

" From the dim shores drift; better not to be;
Lose Self forever in the great Soul-Sea,"

Is the Buddha's slumbernaong.

Shine forth in thy splendor, Bethlehem Star I

The light of all others so surely doth wane;
And wise men seek thee from afar,

Who wearied have sought the true pathway in vain.
The world grows glad as the song echoes on
Which the angels sang in the Christmaa dawn—

" Glory to God in the highest.

Peace on the earth, to men good-will,"
Is the mighty anthem rolling still

Prom the soul of the living Christ.

\m''*

1
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THE MYSTEHY OF CHRISTMAS.

Jesus, Son of Mary,
Who was bom in Bethlehem,

The joy of the angels' anthem.
The ancient prophets' theme.

^*>*" «> sweet and blessed,
When the welcome Christmas comesIt seems the familiar story

'

Is a part of our hearts and homes.

But beyond <he shepherds' vision.
And above the Magi's gifts

The curtain of the ^^fI
'

The awful silence lifts;

^Erll!^ *^r
*^' «^* '^^hovah,

Bverlastmg, Infinite,
l8 the infant child of Mary
Bom on that wondrous n^ht



148 THE MYSTERY OF CHRISTMAS

II'

I see that the Great Creator, ^

Who all the worlds hath made,
Is the babe in swaddling garments
In the Bethlehem manger laid.

And over the plains of heaven,

From the east and from the west,

Come the wise ones of the immortals,

In eager, wondering quest.

But the wisest of the archangels.

With the lore of eternity,

Have not solved the mighty problems
Of Bethlehem and Calvary.

And forever round the Christ-child,

Beneath us and above.

There sweeps the azure mystery.

The mystery of His love.

As the babe on the mother's bosom
Looks up to Love's eyes aglow,

I am spanned by the Infinite Mercy,
I trust, but I cannot know.
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BEHOLD THE BIRDS.

With bud «.d bloesom rare,Wh» the ,p™,g.«<,,^ ,ij, ^ ^With 8iMle8 WM witching to * '

.J°t ""^ """"d or breeze,

Oerlheg,rfeM„ftheHeq«ride,. *
1 toi m the splendid mondng

The Mrt. finu« with ectatic trillingIn the note, of every a^
"°«

"^ ' ^y »^ tempert.
Wind, a, cyclonic mood.
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But in the breakmg moniing

The birds sang just as strong,

The notes seemed clearer, the mnsic dearer,

Than in the previous song.

soul t amid the tempest

Learn thou this lesson just,

With lightnings playing and wild winds swaying

Sing still thy song of trust.

Our Father is Jehovah

Not only when He flings

With stintless giving the joy of living

Into the heart of things.

Sing just as sweetly, strongly.

Without a note of fear.

With soul as restful and music zestfnl

As when the day is clear.
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FLING THE REINS TO JESUS.*

"One u your Ifuter, even the Christ"-M»tt. 28 :

1

When wild and furious passions
Convulse thy life and soul,

Like strong and uncuri)ed horses
Defy thy self-control;

When anger's lurid lightnings

From hoof-beats madly flash,

And appetites vehement
Like thunders roll and crash-

Then fl'ng the reins to Jesus,

And Him take command;
There's ays peace and safety

When the reins are in His hand.

When earth-bom gross temptations
Thy feeble senses win,

Like steeds ungovemed sweep thee
O'er j.«rilou8 ways of sin.

^^^«ra wno AM fsUen, Throw the reins of your life to Jesus

10
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146 FL/JVG THE REINS TO JESUS

When all thy boasted wisdom

Can interpose no check,

And human hands are helpless

To save from ruin's wreck

—

Then fling the reins to Jesus,

And let Him take command;
There's always peace and safety

When the reins are in His hand.

When Satan hath o'ermastered

Thee with his cunning wiles,

And entered thy life's chariot

With most deceitful smiles;

The flying coursers urging

With cracking whip and yell

Down the steep, slippery pathway

That leadeth unto hell-

Then fling the reins to Jesus,

And let Him take command;
There's always peace and safety

When the reins are in His hand.

When down the great dark highway

To which all roads do lead,

Through death's deep silent valley,

Thy car ^hall swiftly speed;

And when thy blinded vision

Can see no path before,
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And hands benumbed and neryeleaa
Can guide life's steeds no more-

Then fling the reins to Jesus,
And let Him take command;

There's always peace and safety

When the reins are in His hand.

147
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LIFE, OB DEATH?

" Jemu met them, aaying, All luul ! "—M»tt. 28 : 9.

"Is it life? Ib it death?** And I gazed on the toir

Where the form of a loved one wag lying.

And I heard the hard sigh of a world whose deep dooi
Is a long-drawn farewell to the dying.

"Is it life? Is it death?" Answered one, "We ar
dust.

What we call life or death can be neither;
We are bound by strong fate on the earth's solid crust
Or are swept through the great seas of ether."

"Is it life? Is it death?" Said the man of unfaith
" Only ken we what nature is showing.

What we saw, that is life; what we see, that is death;
And our sense is the all of our knowing."

"Is it life? Is it death?" Said one, "What may
evolve

As the race sweeps through infinite ranges
We know not, for the forces called life may resolve
And combine in most marvellous changes.^

."»

" Is it life ? Is it death ?" « It is life," said the Christ,

And I left in that grave all my sadness;
His " All hail !" on the first Easter mom hath sufficed

To enrapture my heart with its gladness.
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THE GOSPEL OP MARK.

Thou Wonder-worker of old GalUee!
With lion's strength I see Thee lay Thy hand
Upon the foes of man; at Thy command

The legions of the demons quail and flee
While Death and Hades to Thee bow the knee.
Thy simple life humanity o*erspanned
With Mercy's radiant love, and souls unmanned

Grew strong beneath thy charm of ministry.
Thyself most marvellous sign of aU, mystery
Of birth, and life, and death—and life again
Porth-breaking from the fast-clenched fist of doom •

Life far diffused o'er every land and sea,
Increasing through all years in 'strength and

bloom,

Its source in Thee, Miracle of Men.
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WHAT IS RELIGION?

"On« thing thoa lMlM«t."--Mi»k 10 : «.

I BOWBD before the Wisdom Infinite '

And Mked, "What is Religion? Give me light."

Said Wisdom, "Hast thou not the creeds o£ men?
VVJiat answers come from human lip and pen?"

Then I " Some say, < Tis Faith,> and others <
Love,'

,And others yet, * An unction from above '—

« But I would know it in its final fact.
Its simplest element, supremest act."

Said Wisdom then, "It is no mystery.
But plain and simple, so that aU may see.

" Religion in its central inmost core—
A white chalk-line drawn straight across Life's fioor,

wtthl^w .7t f»;'
Stand there I and all is well-

Withdraw thy feet, forthwith thou art in hell.'
»

i
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MY WORLD.
Oo r. into aU the world. »-Mi»,|. i« .. ,3

^Y'Uf am 80 little and lonely,

Th.; J T'A" *^' ^»»«n'« face,
Tlut I shudder to think of me only
A» wrapped in Hia great embrace.

Are circling wavelets wide

J^or the shores of Love's great tide.

""

aI' wan'dT.'"*^ ,°' *^^ Mow-feelin,

Earth, ondiestra, rich and lond-pealing.
Where the pipings of self die away.

My world! sublime inspimtion!

n/r*.x?'°''
""**'* wondrous fairOf a limitless Christ^bom relation:

God bless my world *'
is its prayer.
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THE GOSPEL OP LUKE.

O08PBL of the Son of Mmn, who came
As Maiyg babe to man, midit matin songi,
To lay thy hand and heart upon the wrongs

Of gin-dyed centuries, and to proclaim
A Father's love to all of every name-

Salvation's chorus in a thousand tongue*—
And break from souls the gnarled and twisted thongs

Of vice, and lift them from the deeps of shame.
Universal, Beal, Essential Mant
To every child of Eve Thou comest still,

By breath divine and human blood to span
The chasm between their hearts and God, to raise

Their thoughts to heaven, and all the earth to fill

With sweet Magnificats and Glorias.
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PEACE ON EARTH.

(CHB18TMA8, 1904.)

" PcAOB on the earth f" wa. ».« i .

S« (JriorUomer-. f,«w.y time,Too dew the Id.^ to the «le of .|i„,.

»~*ng the Mtien, in the dint;
CWde., A«yri,, Babylon,

"««, ArbeU'. ghMtly dead,

J^l-^m^hyenaand^ltn^fea?
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Beth-hoTon gleamed through the starry night.

Where Joshua baffled the Canaanite.

Tiglath and Shahnaneser led

In chains, Samaria's vanquish^.

Nebuchadnezzar's hosts had trod

These selfsame plains with battle-shout,

Blotted Jerusalem's glory out,

And burned with fire the house of God.

Did they see, yet not with Jewish pride.

Where Maccabseus fought and died;

All men, all nature bearing the scars,

The curses, the woes of endless wars?

What joy as they sang again, again,

" Peace on the earth, good-will to men"

!

But, ah, did they see with prophet's ken

The legions of Titus gathering round

To raze Jerusalem to the ground

;

The Crusader and the Saracen;

The deeds of butchery which were done

By Qoth, by Vandal, and by Hun;
The Tartar, Turk, and Tamerlane,

Mohammedan, sea-faring Dane,

The Middle Ages' endless dirge

Of vengeance, violence, and scourge?

Of our modem civilization-age

Did they read the boasted yet shameful page

—

Of Spain's Armada, of frost and snow

That laid Napoleon's legions low;

1:iMi!r
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W plagne and fever that the .word forestdl.The horrors of the hospital;
All the revolutions, massacr^,
^e nuUions claimed by Death as hers?Knew they of cawnpore, Inkennann,
Solfermo, Sadowa, or Sedan?
Or saw they through that midnight stillAught of Gettysburg or ChancellorsvUIe •

In a great new world o'er the ocean's floodBut a larger field for war and blood? '

mce on the earth, good-will t» meu«?

Could their eyes have beheld this Christmastide

wtld?.'"^"
"""^^ '^'^ '-- then

'''

Th. r^
*** ^°' *® sons of men?

The blood that Manchurian trenches fills,The smft torpedo, the treacherous mine,
The batMiip reeling beneath the brine^e machines for slaughter, the passion fell-

"pLT"""'^'^' OGod,itishellI
Peace on earth «

I Is it heaven's irony,^e mockery of hopes that cannot be,^e jeering laugh of a cynic God
Who smiles mankind with a vengeful rod.
Whose blazing light of millennium
Deceives and decoys that it may consume?

166
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Nay, nay, we will trngt that Mary's diild

Is mightier tlian Mars and the Furies wild;

That the humble Man of Galilee

Is truly the Son of Ood; and that He
Lays His gentle hands on the heads of men,

And shall calm the hot war-maddened brain;

That His heart to the heart of the world is laid

Till 'tis touched by a love divine, and is stayed

The bayonet's lunge and the cannon's flame.

And the battle-flag is a thing of shame.

Cries the war-cursed Earth, cries the Mother-soul,

" b hasten, ye years, to the blessed goal
!"

" Peace on earth," we will sing the angel-song

—

But how long, Lord, how long, how long?
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THE ARBITRATION TREATY

Sing the old song once again,
" Peace on earth, good-will to men "-
" Glory in the highest/' sing,
Let the earth and heavens ring.
Britain on her island crest—
Her great daughter of the West^
With united heart and hand.
Pledged to peace and honor stand.

Not a lion, but a lamb,
Britain in that hour became.
When instead of cannon's roar.
O'er the waves, white truce she bore.
Not an eagle, but a dove
Was Columbia, as in love

Back an olive branch she sent,

Not war's cursed arbitrament.

Greatest victory ever won
Pales the star of Marathon;
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Like an ignii faiutu flits

The red sun of Austerlits;

Waterloo and Inkerman,

Antietam and Sedan,

Heartless slaughter, horrid ront,

Blot the bloody record out.

" Let us reason/' says the Lord,

"Over sins the most abhorred,

Crimson, scarlet, though they glow.

They shall be as white as snow."

«
" Let us reason, better far

This than crimson, scarlet war,"

Round the board, say statesmen keen,

Where presides the Nazarene.

Why not now, with one consent.

Speak the word "Disarmament"?
Spaniard, Cuban, Teuton, Gaul,

List this crisis-momenfs call!

Let Gk)d's peace all nations bless

—

Not the Turk—sweet heavens, yes!

Let the Gospel leaven work,

Christ redeemed the murderous Turk.



MY OLD CANADIAN HOME.
"And ha went down with th«n. «d c«ne to N«„th.'

Luke 2 : 61.

FOBTY fa8<.fleeting years had passed
Since I the old home had seen;

in .7
^"^^"'^'' '^^ ^ ^'^ ^i^'^^d it last,in the early morning sheen.

I had wandered far on many a quest,
I had seen most wondrous sights,

?'h«f^\*^'
''^' °' '^' ^«rf«J at itsI had feasted on its delights;

But I longed to return to the old farm-homeTo walk through its humble door

aJT t" ^f^ ""^ ^dlands'roam.
And to be a boy once more;

^e lane where my kites I flew,
^ '

10 kias the old pump^pout with my lipsAnd rummage the old bam through- '
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160 ^K OLD CANADIAN HOME

To itand on the spot where the tnmdle-bed
Once held little Harry and me,

Where we slept and dreamed after prayers were said

Beside our mother's knee;

Where we heard the robins hail the light

In the poplars at the door.

And in ilie stormy winter night

Heard old Ontario roar.

I came to the old home, but alas,

What changes my eyes did meet I

It almost seemed that the very grass

Was alien to my feet.

Naught seemed the same but the mother earth,

And the fresh, pure air of mom.
And the fadeless memories of home and hearth.

On the spot where I was bom.

The old house was gone, and in its stead

Did a costly pile appear;

And all of the old that was left was a shred

As a wood-house in the rear.

And strangers were there who knew me not,

Who had never heard of me

;

Other children were making that sacred spot

Their shrine in the years to be.

f^
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And the pigeon-houaes gone.
The weU'g whereabouts seemed hardly right
By the side of a weU-kept lawn.

The pasture from which the cows I brought,
^ere the great pink mushrooms grew-

Eadi hiUock an Indian's grave I thought.
Each stump and stone I knew—

Was now a waving field of com;
The berry-patch a void;

The clumps of willow and red hawthorn
Some vandal had destroyed.

Where the woods had been there was fallow ground.
With some dwarfs of beech and pine;

Jfo trace of the old sugar-camp I found,
Of the giant oak no sign.

The "Bambow" tree, the old house behind,
Stood still, all blighted and sered;

But the "Early August '» I could not find
And the "Pippin" had disappeared.

The « Seek-no-further" stUl was left.

Neglected, unpruned, alone.
Like a hermit old, of friends bereft,
With hair and beard overgrown.
11
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The old " Sweet Bough '' beside the rood

Was broken and splintered and dead;

And vacant the place where the *' Snow-apple ** stood

And the '' Sheep-nose *' grew dark red.

And I said, '' poor old battered trees,

How changed, how changed are ye!

Ye were once a garden of the Hesperides,

A Paradise to me."

i

1 1:"'!;

Then I thought the old trees spoke and said,

y Little boy, changed too are you.

Since you climbed to the birds' nests high o'erhead.

And sticks at the apples threw.

"You were fat and chubby, with cheeks rose-red.

You were free as the fresh lake air,

Your bright eyes flashed from a fairy head

Of dark-brown curling hair.

"Your cheeks are sallow and sunken now.

And long and lank your form.

Your face all furrowed, and wrinkled your brow,

As if beaten by many a storm.

" Your voice has lost its ripple sweet,

Your dulled eyes glasses wear.

And heavy the tread of your once lithe feet.

And grizzled and scant your hair.
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" poor old friend, you, too, have aged,
Felt the winds of winter keen.

Have loflt »me battles you bravely waged.
Some withering sorrows seen/'

I said to myself, « Old trees, you are wise.
You will dwell in my soul alway,

A part of the self that never dies—
And well did you serve your day."

Yet where'er I may in this wide worid be.

Whatever may please or charm,
The sweetest place of all to me

Is the dear old Scarboro' farm.

168
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FBEELY GIVE.

A SONO FOB THB TWENTIETH CbNTURY FuND.

"Give Mid it iImII be given unto you."—Luke 6: 88.

Give I for the past with its vast weight is pressing
,Like a full stream on the wheel of thy soul;

Back of thee swelleth a century's blessing,

Growing in volume, with thee for its goal.

Give of thy power, for down from their sources

On thee have fallen ten thousands of prayers;
Mightier far than the lightning's swift forces

Is the Christ-life pervasive thy spirit now shares.

Give I for the bright suns of summer have yellowed
Fields furrowed in anguish and planted in tears;

Once bitter the fruitage, now sweetened and mellowod
Full plenty has come in the wains of the years.

Give, as the Great God above thee has given.

Scattering His bounties from tropics to pole

;

Give, as the Christ who surrendered all heaven
To ransom and succor the prodigal soul.

ii|4'.
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Hnny iTMePTM to the wtTering fr<a,t

SWI h.de rt. h.,d £«, ,„„ ,he chrirt*lt h« „,d.

"'^l^'l*^
'^'"'^ '^« l"''" you,

^^^VjtS^rXttlfXC-

Sh.n fame Me . boacon though ,,r„ ,::., ,,.„

'^mrt'^T^ *'" W m its splendorWlen thou doet «st with the F.ther .t ho„.e.
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GATHERING FLOWERS.

" Oonaidvr the liliM."-Luke 12 : 27.

Wandek through the woodlands gaily,

Gather lilies from the rill,

Pluck the mosses in the yalley

And the flowerets on the hill,

Crown the vacant vase with splendor,

Throne it in tiie corridor;

Every hour shall homage render.

Every heart shall own its power.

Only once a day is morning.

With its dew-besprinkled green.

With its golden light adorning

All the landscape's varied scene.

Only once is springtime yearly.

With its bright and balmy hours.

With its sweet profusion nearly

Covering earth with leaves and flowers.

^'t



GATHERiNG FLOWERS

Only onoe in life ia gleaning
Yottth'i freah fire on the cheekWbm the irdent loul ii dreaming
Thought anblime it dara not apeak.

When the heart ia young and tend-r.
And unharaaaed yet with care

Only once, in magic aplendor.
Life liea painted on the air.

Wander o'er Life^a landacape gaih
Gather liliea from the rill,

Pluck the moaaea in the yalley.
And the flowereta on the hill.

With 8 step no more elaatic

You may aeek those flowers again
With a heart hard and unplaatic
You may fail to mold it then.

Have true Virtue's climbing roses
Twining round thee gloriously;

Where thy inner soul reposes.
Mosses of humility.

Friendship's fem-leaf, plain, confiding.
Love's white Jilies e'er be thine;

And thy soul a branch abiding
In the great eternal Vine.

167
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Throne fhem high at Life's great portals.

Brighter all its years shall be;

And these amaranths, immortelles,

Fadeless through eternity.

%X

THE GOSPEL OF JOHN.

It is the voice of the Almighty Word,

Creator of the worlds, on earth made known
In mortal flesh, through which there dazzling sliono

His glory. Men, thrilled and enchanted, heard

His words of truth and grace, and in them stirred

Longings unutterable for Him alone;

And, loyal to His person and His throne,

With chains of love have sought the world to engird.

gospel of the Son of God! thou art

The eagle hovering o'er Redemption's heights;

The infinite pure azure of the heart

Of God, with all its tenderness above;

Beneath, where thou dost rest thee from thy flights,

The heaven-lit peaks of Life and Truth and Love.
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DEATH.

" And whomever livetb and believeth on me thaU never die "-
John 11: 96.

Men spoke of death, a river deep and wild and wide,
An Amazon all cyclone-swept where we.
Thrust out alone in Terror's barge, must be

Engulfed. In all the maps of time this tide
Is huge, with tributaries multiplied.
But in the heaven-charted geography
Of Jesus Christ a slender line I see.

With nought of horror limned on either side.
I came to death—no dark and dreadful river,
But in my being just the faintest quiver,
As one cold hand love's pallid lips caressed.

Sobbing with broken heart, «'Tis Death;" the other
The strong, warm clasp of an immortal pressed.

Who, smiling, said: «'Tis Life, welcome, brother!i»
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BEHOLD THE MAN.

(Juhnlit:6.)

'/(fof) o a'rOpcaro?:.

Dabk-visaoeu men, with lurid hate

Flaming from every countenance,

Beheld, in mock imperial state,

The meek incarnate Qod advance;

Pilate, weak-kneed with Mammon's bribes,

Saw self8 ambitions rudely toss

On the sea of Jewish threats and jibes,

And cried, I6ov 6 a ydpconos.

Fools in the Light of the Gospel page

See now, like ancient Sadducees,

Reflected rays, an earthly sage,

A Zoroaster—Socrates;

Auroras to the sun prefer;

With sophist theory, cunning gloss.

Smite 'twixt the God and carpenter,

And scoff, ^ISov 6 avdpoonos.



BEHOLD THE MAN

Yet as the sim goes circling on,

As men are less and man is more,
As perishes the might of brawn.

These words resound the wide world o'er:
Peace, Progress, Liberty have signed

Their charters 'neath the rugged cross,
To unborn nations rud'j and blind
They shout, *lS.,u 6 uvH,jc.,7Tn->.

And, Q my heart, hast thou forgot
The lesson here for thee upborne.

When on earth's pavements trickles hot
And red thy blood from scourge and thorn ?

*Tis consolation rare, unpriced,

*Tis recompense for bitterest loss.

To grasp as friend the human Christ,

And cry^ IdnC 6 aydpatrros.

m
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THE FIRST EASTER.

• M»ry WM stMding withoat at the tomb weeping."—John 20 : 11.

Thebe is Easter joy o'er all the eartli,

Oh, hear the glad bells ringing I

^And myriad hearts with holy mirth
The risen Lord are singing.

It was not so on that first mom
When Easter dawn was breaking,

The Pharisees were full of scorn,

And faithful hearts were aching.

The plowshare cleaves the fresh green sod,

'Tis mangled with the harrow;

The grain is buried 'neath the clod,

Or threatened by the sparrow.

The acorn falls from airy home,

A heaven rich and ample,

'Neath withered leaves, in cold, wet loam.

Where foot of beast must trample.



THE FIRST EASTER

And no one sees the little sprout
That springs from shell or kernel,Nor praises with a rapturous shout
Ihe touch of the Eternal.

But Life can Fate's decrees revoke.
And doubting souls embolden;

And all eyes love the mighty oak,
Ail praise the harvest golden.

God's grain was flung on barren loam
ijy cruel foes and wary-

Cold was the clay of Joseph's tomb,
.Sad ram the tears of Mary.

God^ acorn fell with scornful sleet
Of venom to revile it.

And trodden 'neath the'iron feet
Of Herod and of Pilate.

The lovers of the Crucified
Had brought their funeral ointment,

Their hopes had buried at His side
In bitter disappointment.

None saw within the gloomy tomb
ine glow of resurrection.

Nor, bursting from Death's riven dome,
The Life m its perfection.

J73
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The Beed has grown a glorious tree,

The world-wide harvest waveth,

His Truth and Love are like a sea

Which all the nations laveth.

There is Easter joy o'er all the earth.

Oh, hear the glad hells ringing!

And myriad hearts with holy mirth

The risen Lord are singing.

GOiyS GIFTS.

" The cup which my Father h»th given me, thall 1 not drink it?"-

John 18 : 11.

I GAZED forth in the gathering evening gloom,

And saw approach my dwelling one who bore

An urn and pall, and fresh-cut flowers abloom—

I bolted fast the door.

He knocked—I waited. Would he not depart?

« These are thy Father's gifts to thee," he cried.

And then, with trembUng hand and breaking heart,

The door I opened wide.
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MARY.

" J«.u. with unto her, Marj ."-John 20 : 16.

Lo, a million Marys weeping
By a million graves.

Saddened hearts their vigils keeping
Where the cypress waves,

Ix>olsmg into darkness, silence;

Hope has fled away—
Death the one great ill whose violence
Man can never stay.

But one Mary saw an angel,

Heard him speak to her;
'Never came such glad evangel

From the sepulchre.

Strange the words that thus were spoken,
" Wherefore weepest thou ?"

What can hearts all crushed and broken
Do but sorrow now?
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It

And the soul for more is yearning

Than an angel's voice;

rris the loyed and loafs returning

That can say, '' Bejoice
!'i»»

But the risen Lord says, ** VLxtj **—
Hope swings wide the door;

Tis His word who cannot vary,

" I live evermore."

•I

f'^'

Hear it, all ye Marys weeping

By a million graves,

Enow your dead are only sleeping

Where the cypress waves.
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THE UNFAILING HAND.*
"8w my h»iid».''-JohB 20 : 27.

Mt pathway oft u narrow
Upon Life's icy steep.

Along the verges fearful

With timid step I creep.
And see in depths abysmal
The foaming waters sweep.

I II trust the hand that measured
The ocean with a span.

The hand that holds the sinner.
And never lost a man.

When weary and sin-bnrdened,
Trembling and weak, I stand

Beside transgression's gorges.
No human art hath spanned.

The mists close thick about me
I only see the hand

12
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Vn THE UNFAIUNG HAND

That bore the bloody nail-markt

Before the worid began,

The hand that holdi the sinner,

And nerer loet a

When eril leems triumphant

In struggles hard and long,

Seem barring earth's redemption

Unmeasured depths of wrong,

When human leaders fail me
One hand is firm and strong;

It beckons on to yietory,

It ever leads the Tan,

The hand that holds the sinner,

And neyer lost a man.

Beyond the rock and glacier.

Somewhere, I well foresee,

111 come to death's deep siler.ce,

When life behind shiu be.

And step from time's last summit
Into eternity.

Ill trust the hand of Jesus,

Death lies beneath its ban.

The hand that holds the sinner.

And never lost a man.
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THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

The CB088, the Resurrection, Pentecct I

mnged on ihese three the great world's destinies,
These fifty days of all the centuries,

The centre, when the love that could exhaust
All heaven to ransom and uplift the lost
Flung o'er the world its gracious splendors; these
TTie opening days of mighty ministries

Read in this Gospel of the Holy Ghost.
First in Jerusalem, then Antioch,
Peter built firmly on the eternal Rock-
Paul seized the sacred fire, and Ephesus,

Connth, and Rome blazed with the mighty theme;
But more than man (0 had it e'er been thus!)

The Holy Spirit was regnant and supreme.
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THE GREATER PENTECOST.

A Hymn for the Centenary of the British ax
Foreign Bible Society.

" We do hear them speaking in our tongues the mighty works of God,
Acts 2 : 11.

Once came the Spirit with rushing wind
And fire upon the Apostle's band,

And truth appealed to every mind,

Uttered in tongues of many a land.

Some think of God as now afar.

And moum the Spirit's influence lost;

Yet we His richer blessings share.

And hail a greater Pentecost.

Our' world to-day is vast and wide,

Compared even with great Rome's estate;

Its complex tribes are multiplied,

Its destinies supremely great.

ii'
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THE GREATER PENTECOST

The sword of Caesar rusting Hes
Be^atii the centuries' doleful wrack;

Chnsfs conquering chariot onward hies
10 scatter mercies in its track.

On His disciples now there falls
A richer gift of tongues, that tiiey,

Kesponsive to a thousand calls
May Gospel truth to all convey.

The wealth of philologic lore,

Jlle press, whose power no' despot quells,
^wift messengers to every shore.
Are more than ancient miracles.

To holy men, we praise Thee, Lord

Tn?H* ^IT^^ ^'^*^ ^^^ courage given.To attempt to send Thy written word
To every nation under heaven.

A hundred years has light been sown.
In silence and in darkness spread.

How vast the harvests that have grown

!

How many millions have been fed

!

To slay this child of heavenly birth
The dragon sought with boastful pride.

What hath God wrought! the kindly earth
Hath swaUowed up the vengeful tide.
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182 PETER

So, year by year, Truth marches on.

Its banners everywhere unfurled;

The darkest regions greet the dawn,

God's word is coming to His world.

Haste, Lord, the day, so long deferred.

When all earth's nations, spread abroad,

In their own tongues shall hear the word

That tells the mighty works of God.

PETER.

Eager, torrential soul, which oft o'erran

All bounds conventional, and poured along

Unwonted ways a selfhood deep and strong

!

Yet 'neath the discipline of love this man

Of foam became the rock, Truth's guardian

And bulwark 'gainst the seething tides of wrong,-

When Pentecostal flame baptized his tongue,

Till martyrdom fulfilled his Lord's great plan.

mystery of Love and of the Cross,

Whispering, "Lovest thou me?" and "Follow in*

And straightway self forgetteth self, and loss

Is counted gain, and death is large with life.

Christ towers the only goal of worldly strife,

The vision that absorbs eternity.
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HOW BLEST TO BE YOUNG!
A SONa POB THE INTEBNATIONAL EPWOBTH LeaqUE

Convention.

"And your «,n. and your daughter, .hall prophesy.»-AcU 2 : 17.

Such light from heaven is breaking.
And the world^s great soul, from pole to pole.To a higher life is waking; ^ '

When the heralds shout from the mountain's topio those in the valleys tearful.
The joy-giving word of the coming Lord
That bids aU hearts be cheerful.

Chorus—

^m^'^.V'* ^ y^^« ^^ *^" brightening dawn I

While the angels sing its story.
We look up to the Christ that is leading us onAnd is lifting the world to glory.

^°Z^West to be young in this wonderful age,
When knowledge the world is filling.

'-r
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184 //OIV BLEST TO BE YOUNG

And the peopW heart with diyinest art

The love of Truth is thrilling;

When all tribes and tongaes on the sunny slopes

Of Progress are commingling,

And with Gtod's own love, bom from above,

Earth's quickened nerves are tingling!

How blest to be young in this latter-day time,

When the visions our souls are seeing

Are radisnt dreams of the Christly themes

Of doing and of being;

When, as ne'er before, Opportunity

With jewelled hand is beckoning 1

Ne'er the pen of Hope added prospects up

With such a glorious reckoning

!

How blest to be young when a million hearts

Of every rank and station,

Through the Gospel's hope, to lift men up,

Are pledged in consecration I

On the heights of faith, to our wondering eyes,

Is given the future's vision.

And, in Christ made new, the world sweeps through

The pearly gates Elysianl
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" BEAUTIFUL r

The Last Utterance of Elizabeth Barrett
Browning.

At the gate—called Beautiful."—Acta S : 2.

a- v>' Beautiful V
Was it the glimpse of a great, strange past,
With its lights and shadows blended;

The laurel-wreaths of a conquest vast,

'

And a life of suffering ended?
Was it the innermost spirit's acclaim
Of love, and of truth, and of duty.

That, sweeter than all the loud paeans of fame,
Breathed aroma of gladness and beautj ?

"Beautiful!"
Was the soul sweeping out with a sense of release
Beyond time's outermost verges.

As the ripple is lost in a broad, deep peace
Where the rill with the river merges?



186 ''BEAUTIFUL''

iii'i«^Jl

A ray of Shekinah-light unflawed,

The blifls of heaven forestalling?

The impact of a great new thought of God

On the mind of genius falling?

"Beautiful!"

" The cry of the human I" She had heard its woe

In a world of greed perfidious—

Did she see the pure blossoms of charity grow

O'er the idols gross and hideous?

'Mid earth's deepest glooms had hope Uke a sun

Lit her soul's high mountain ranges;

The great stars of love in her heart had shone

Through all moons of mortal changes.

"Beautiful!"

Was it music so rich that no poet's tongue

Had uttered its sweet rhythm ever,

The rapturous note of a seraph's song

With its high, triumphant quaver?

The sheen of the walls of chrysoprase,

God's throne of iridescent splendor,

Or the first love-glimpse of Immanuel's face,

And His words of welcome tender?

!» U
I. I3|ilt
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PAUL.

MIGHTY man, of brain imperial

And heart of fire, whose vast conceptions showed
The broadening tension of the mind of God;

Bursting the narrow Pharisaic thrall

To glory in the GospePB world-wide call;

Bearing earth's sins as daily rightful load

Upon his soul, the cross of Christ there glowed
So bright it Lid from human vision Paul!
Bach several star has glory of his own.

His influence sweet, with varied colors blent,

But thou of all art superexcellent,

A diamond blaze o'er all the ages thrown.

The Sirius of the Christian firmament.

Thou flamest still, incomparable, alone.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS.

Home I what myriad voices have addreesed thee,

What sybil whispers cosmopolitan,

As, foremost in old Time's great caravan,

A god thyself, all nations* gods confessed thee

!

With sorcery's guile the Persian magi blessed thee

!

Twanged Memnon's harp at Thebes its curseful ban

Thou gain'dst a god from every conquered clan.

The frenzies of the ages have possessed thee.

Such thoughts sublime no Vir^ pictured e'er,

No Cicero let fall from golden lip.

Such wreaths of truth Mercurius never wove

As Paul sent thee in Phoebe's leathern scrip.

The cross-illumined ages since declare

A slave of Christ is mightier than thy Jove.
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THE JUST SHALL LIVE BY FAITH.

" The just Bhall live by faith I- Divinely bright

Of Jewijh pnde, from that transcendent height
Where stands forever in the world's full sight^e Cross of Christ, whose gracious power o'ersweepsThe whole round earth with mercy, and which kee^The trustful soul from sin's accursed blight
Amid the gilded sins and villanies,

Hdigious scenic stages, hollow plays,
And pompous ethics of these latter days,
God, are we still pagans, Pharisees ?
With Paul's great watchword blazoned, let us raise

iiie ancient banner of our liberties.
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BEVENUE.

" Let u* do evil ttiAt good may cuui«."— lUmi. 3 :
ft.

UoD? I believe in God, who never made

One mortal's joy his fellow's misery.

If this Dominion's high prosperity

Depends on the accursed liquor trade,

If woes unutterable our homes must raid.

And crimes, bloodcurdling, must enacted be,

And souls hurled down to hell's catastrophe,

.Vnd quivering, writhing mother-hearts be flayed;

1 f Prohibition marks a country strewn

With trade-wrecks, tax-rolls, and commercial ruin;

I bum my Bible, plunge in Chance's mist.

Religion spurn, the name of Christ blot out.

In the dead ear of the Eternal shout,

" There is no God, I am an atheist
!"
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FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS.

8HRIXK of wealth and pride, of art and loveWhe« Aphrodite, Queen of Beauty, reigne/f
\et Vice with hideous hues thy JL sWedHered^ and n^yrtle, mailed i^lZ Ind dllAmid thy splendid fanes, thy cyp,4s grove

^Tiose notes the ear of all the world hav. Jin^lebdious all thy siren songs above.
^

'

And Love to all life's problems ever brings
Heavens own solutions, infinitely wise;
Jor Love is Christ, and though with flaming eyesHe scorches sm, in all their wanderings

^

He w,Uks amid the churches in Love's guise,
Bears and believes, hopes and endures all thin^

I ^1
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SECOND EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS

Save those who can the human heart explore,

None Bee how vast the world is, none can know

What stars may rise and set, what tides may flow.

What landscapes dawn, what birds may sing and soai

Here one, moved to his spirifs inmost core

With longing for his fellows' good, and so

Their world of sorrow pressed his heart as though

It cried, a hungry Lazsrus, at his door.

He gave not moldy crumbs, but Living Breed;

As Christ's attested representative

Condemned their sin, yet o'er their wounds he shed

Such balm of comfort as can only give

The World's Physician, who hath truly said,

" More blessed 'tis to give than to receive."
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THE EPISTLE TO THE GALATIANS.

LovBBS of liberty! these ancient Gauls,
As ttiose of later days, yet deaf as they,
Ofttiines, to every voice that can convey

Its truest meaning—liberty that calls

The spirit to God's own freedom, disenthralls
Conscience from wrathful law, gives strength to stay
The rush of passion, and 'neath whose glad sway

Of love the enraptured heart in homage falls.

Are we, though boasting of our liberties.

By tortuous forms bewitched and manacled?
Ix)sing the Spirit in conventional groove,

Would we the hollow world placate and please?
Turn Thou us. Lord, from all things vain and dead,
To Christ's true Cross and faith which works by

love.

IS
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GRACE TO YOU, AND PEACE.

Gal. 1 : 3

—

X^P^^ V)ily Ka\ iiprfvrf. A Christiai

greeting, blending and spiritaalinng the Oriental an

Occidental forms of salutation.

I.

Man of God! great-hearted, standing

Midway down the centuries,

With thine eye of light commanding

i Ancient continents and seas

—

All the Jews' ecstatic vision,

Peaceful dreams of spirits free,

Attic keenness, Rome's decision.

Blended into one in thee.

Not the " salaam '* of the Oriental,

Not the " hail " of Xenophon,

But a greeting sacramental.

Meets the ** man of Macedon.''

Greater than Colossus striding

Over separating seas;

In the common heart confiding,

In the Gk)spel mysteries,



GRACE TO YOU AND PEACE

Thou the apocalyptic angel.

Through Galatia, Spain, and Greece,

Fliest with the glad evangel,
** Grace be unto you and peace."

II.

Son of God ! the larger-hearted,

Glearer-visioned, infinite;

All iearth*8 tribes unknown, disparted.

One forever in Thy sight,

Thou to-day art swiftly meeting.

In the GospePs world-wide call.

With a broader, grander greeting

Than e*er fell from lips of Paul.

'Tis the Triune God's "Good-morning"
To a long-benighted earth.

Which hath heard but words of scorning.

Bitterness and idle mirth.

Eye of God! no sin can dim it

—

Flash Thy peace on earth's unrest;

Heart of God ! without a limit.

Knowing neither east nor west.

All the moaning nations gather.

Fold in thy God-man's embrace

;

Universal, age-long Father,

Breathe on each the peace, the grace.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

Gebat Church of ChriBt. which in the wiU and heart

Of God finds deep foundations, who hath healed

Thy wounds, adopted thee as sons, and sealed

Thee with the Spirit of Ufe and peace, which art

His workmanship, poems sublime which dart

Like new-made worlds from chaos, long concealed

In God's eternal purpose, now revealed.

And of His heaven the earthly counterpart!

Be one in Him, thy Head, with gifts diverse

To build the great new life, and spurn the curse

Of earthly vice, lifting each social sphere

To heavenly places by Love's gracious plan:

Fighting in God's own armor, thou shalt rear

The Kingdom of the Great Ideal Man.

m
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THE CHUBCH, WHICH IS HIS BODY.

(Eph. 1 : 23.)

"The Church Thy body." Wondrous word!

Help me to grasp its meaning, Lord.

Though Thou hast passed from human view,

The "greater works" Thy Church shall do.

Some leT>er whom his fellows flee

May turn to heaven for sympathy,

And I, Christ, may be Thy hand

To touch the soul by vice unmanned.

Some, helpless, beggared, blind with sin,

May seek Thy saving word to win.

And I, Thy tongue, may say for Thee,

" As thou believest it shall be."

Weak, starving, lacking heavenly food.

All round about a multitude,

I am Thine eye, and Thee instead,

Must feed them with the heavenly bread.

^f



188 THE CHURCH, WHICH IS HIS BODY

It

'
Demon-possessed, some wild and fierce

With piteous wail the heavens pierce; '

I am Thine ear to hear for Thee,

And in Thy name to set them free.

Seme tossed on stormy seas of doubt,

Where beacon-lights have all gone out;

I am Thy feet to walk the wave.

And bid their coward hearts be brave.

Some reach forth hands and stand apart,

With weary, half-despairing heart;

I am Thy nerves to feel for them
Who only touch Thy garment's hem.

When hearts are lone, distressed, and sad,

When men condemn the vilely bad,

I am Thy fingers, Lord, to write

Words of forgiveness, life, and light.

When Pharisees phylacteried

Oppress the poor with fiendish greed,

I am Thy brow, with wrathful cloud

To smite the hypocrite and proud.

Thy tears am I upon the bier.

Thy voice am I to speak good cheer.

For Thee bemoan a friend deceased.

For Thee I sing the wedding feast.



THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS

could the Church thug represent
The Lord, and be His instrument,
His body, willing counterpart
Of His great loving mind and heart;

So would He to all people come
As dwelt He in Capernaum,
And brighter light on earth should be
Than shone of old in Galilee,

199

THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS.

LILY of pure Christian joy, which rose
From a dark crevice in cold dungeon stones,
Watered by praise and prayer which staunched the

moans
Of discontent, bathed in the light that flows
From the unsetting Sun. Such joy well knows
The feUow-laborer's worth; as Paul here owns
The Christly spirit which helpfulness enthrones

He soars and sings above all earthly woes.
Yet even Joy must watch her enemies,
And fling aside as refuse pride and sloth;
And as the eager charioteer who eyes.

O'er furious steeds, midst dust and flying froth.
The goal palm-garlanded, she ever sees

And seeks in Christ the everlasting prize.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.

Wb meaiuie things by money's worth and size.
And men at market value estimate;
But God makes truth the test, sees small and gre

Are far beyond the ken of human eyes.
Colosse has perished, o'er its ruins rise
A vision that defies the fiends of fate.
Which to earth's latest day shall elevate

Men's thoughts, and error shall antagonize.
The glorious Person of the Living Christ,
Image of Ood, Creation's Primal Power,

In Him all fullness dwelt, yet sacrificed

T^at sinful man at peace with Qod might be,
And life and love the universe endower.

Colosse I this is thine immortality.
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FIBST EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANS.

F1B8T in a series of immortal fame—
Lettew not writ on Babel's buried clay,

B„f f*J?*V"^^^^« ""^^ °'«' d«»rts gray,But with the Spirit's everiasting flame
On souls of living men, by one whose name
When Pharaoh's in oblivion fades away
Sha^l stand resplendent in the light of day

As still these pages shall his Lord proclaim.

'

Midst grateful memories of a joy-crowned past.And deep solicitude for faith to beI^g beyond earth's thrones and empires he
The coming of ttie King Eternal sees,

'

Who« hand still holds mystery's unmeasured vast,
Whose heart of love, aU human destinies.

;;'•
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THE JOY OF LIVING.

A SONO POR THE Nrw YhaB.

" RcjoiM •vmnorv."—1 TImm. S : 16.

THE joy, full Joy, of a day of life,

When I breathe the air of Ood,

And eat and drink, and all good things rife

Are over my pathway strowed.

And I drink full draughts of fresh-flowing wine
From the rich, ripe clusters of being.

And I see in all dust a something divine

Which waits but my touch for its freeing.

the joy, full joy, of a thinking soul.

Which worships in temples fair.

Hears the grand, sweet strains through the cloisters roll,

Of wondrous anthems rare.

Towards the beckoning stars, the joy of flight.

When I leave the flesh behind,

And feel the fresh breath of the Inflnite

Flow forth from Eternal Mind.



THE JOY OF UVJNG m
th« joy, full joy, when th« itorm beats fierce
nirough the rtttling ihroudt. and are tipped

With hjjtning. the maiti, whUe the keen hail, pierce,
And the seamen stand white-lipped

As they drire where the leeward beacons flare
And the black breaker-rocks are hiding—
joy of the heart that stUl can dare,
In the Pilot's skiU confiding.

the joy, full joy, of the end of life,

On the verge of the great To Be,
When I see that the rest from earthly strife

Is the work of eternity;

When the Perfect appean as a strange surprise
O'er the wreckage of the Never;

When the blue skies rift and the star-mists rise,
I salute the smiling Ever.

I M
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SECOND EPISTLE TO THE THESSALONIANJ

FoBBTXS through earth'e waate and barren wayt
Haa walked a noble Pretence; men have caught
Olimpiea of Hit high raviahment, and sought

Upon the fullness of His face to gaze.

And once as man, am^d the purple haze
Of a great new day, He came, and Godlike wrough
Such deeds and taught such truth, e'er smce th

thought

And heart of this wide world that Presence sways.
Yet once again, when Time's last chime has pealed,

And vagrant earth has God's threat purpose shown,
Shall He in undimmed splendor be revealed.

And men from Death's sleep shall awake, the old

Shall pass, the reconstructed new unfold,

And God in Christ shall reign o'er all alone.

m



FIRST EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Oft a. the boy growi to the symmetry
Of m^ihood'a strong and fuU development,

H^UT "^^ ^ '~*^' ^<>»<»> •id bent,His f.thert per«,nidity; in Timothy,
The son, the other self, of Paul, we 'see

7^1 r^^," "^: "^
overmastering intent.

The blameless life, the unselfishness which spent^ all that Christ might all-triumphant 1^
"^

TJe model temple of the Christian faith
Of hmg stones cut from the cliffs of Death.
Designed in heaven, the glorious fabric grew-
Chief toiler, Timothy-unflagging, true-

Paul master-builder, architect subl^
'
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HYMN TO A YOUNG PREACHER.

"He ootmted me futhful, putting me into the miniatry."—1 Tim. 1 : 1:

Wb SBin> thee forth in vigorous youth

—

Our hope and joy and crown thou art

—

To live and work for God and truth

With manfulj consecrated heart.

We pray thy gifts, by heaven bestowed,

With Pentecostal fire may glow,

The plenitude of Triune God

Ever through all thy being flow.

So shalt thou stand before the world.

Not a frail youth with scrip and sling.

Thy words shall be swift missiles hurled

To smite the foes of Israel's King.

And from thy lips shall heaven's lore

In richest, sweetest accents fall,

Christ's authorized ambassador

To offer peace and hope to all.

And sin-bound souls shall learn from thee

To look beyond Time's misty space.

And through the rifted clouds shall see

The glory of the Master's face.
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SECOND EPISTLE TO TIMOTHY.

Fi^WBur 'Tig . i«, ,ord. Whoin,ie,t

rweweu Tig choking breath at joy's arrestAll ejrthly .ngiush « . word comp^tr^
Yet here wag one who in death's ™ney le,ng

OfW V ."^ Friend, and whose lond pi,.Ofw h« hope «,d confidence attest.

'^
H« dinrehes, weU-heloved, were firgt in ft^ghf

Tt^ r^^ <" -ae heresies abonnd,
'^ '

A body they m Scriptnre doctrine sonnd;^em « for himself he well had fougit,

That he with them might be forever crowned
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THE EPISTLE TO TITUS.

The deep, dark swamp-land, wh( re the rattlesnake

And wildcat hide for treacherous attack.

Rank fern and briar grow 'neath stunted tamarae,

The spongy bog, the imp^enetrable brake.

The stagnant, murky, miasmatic lake,

Fve seen transformed by patient skill, won back

From all its wildness and chaotic wrack,

To smiling fields where golden harvests shake.

The faith of Paul, the toil of Titus wrought

More marvellous change in the dark Cretan wild,

The labyrinths of lies and gluttonies.

Where evil beasts and hateful reptiles fought.

In Christ's pure light, the Spirit*s renewing breeze,

God's gardens everywhere in beauty smiled.
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THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

Tm great heart of ' amanity beats true,

eiuplieres *"'

S?!„T "'^*'?' "»"«"«• hope embue.

W Libert, B dear the wide world o'er;In tim sweet atmoephere, «, ne'er before,Men hnbng hand and heart, and Dun» .„H ^^Are one, earth's giant enle to Jp^.""'"
""" •"'"'

14
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EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS.

LoNQ the yearping ages waited

Through the changeful, gloomy night,

With old superstitions sated,

Looking for the perfect light.

Now and then from cloud-wrapped azure

Peered a star—a sentinel

Gazing out from heaven's embrasure

—

Spake, " Be patient ! All is well
!"

Now and then some light erratic

Flashed its meteor through the sky.

But to make the dark emphatic.

And to mock Hope's lifted eye.

Now and then some sceptic shouted.

''Man is lost beneath the sod;

Chance is all, see. Faith is flouted!

Gk)d ! there cannot be a QtodL !"



EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS

the years of doubt and error,
Bestleas as the stonn^wept seal
the scenes of crime and terror I

the stress of mystery 1

Moses came with priest and altar.
Wisdom's Frim Thummim shrine

Everyth'ng that could exalt her
Of similitude divine.

But far distant seemed the Father
Great the gulf 'twixt man and bliss:

in the smoke of censer, rather.
Deeper, wider seemed the ibyss.

Man exhausted every theory,
Happiness his eager questl-

Earth grown old, forlorn and weair
Turned unto the grave for rest.

Suddenly in that dark, dim age
Stood there forth a glorious One,

in the effulgence of God's image,
In the power of His Son.

He was God unmoved and blessed
Through the great eternities.

Yet a man most sore distressed
In life's dark Gethsemanes.

211
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«U EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS

Man by frailty Burronnded,

Deep compassions could He feel.

Yet a Gk)d of grace unbounded,

Who the bruisdd heart could heal.

Man by Satan tempted really.

Facing all the hosts of sin;

God to justify us freely,

And renew the heart within.

Thus the covenant, new and better.

Through' the one great Sacrifice

Set aside all form and letter,

All of art or man's device.

He the High-Priest, changeless, holy,

Not of earth but in the heaven;

Weary mortals in Him solely

Find the joy of sin forgiven.

Trembling faith that through the ages

Gazed through mist and cloud-wrack's dun
All its fear and doubt assuages

In the glory of the Sun.

P tient bear we all life's chastening

VS^ch the Father sends in love.

To the heavenly Zion hastening,

Home of all the just above.



THE EPISTLE OF JAMES

Make us perfect and well pleaaiM.
Lon^in Thine omniscient 8i^t;Prm Thy service never ceaainl
Walking in Thy purest light?

God of peace, let praise supernal
Be on Thee fore'er bestowed,

in the covenant eternal

Sealed witi, the Great Shepherd's blood.

213
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THE EPISTLE OP JAMES.

\Tv w^'''^* «old-illumined creedsTo which tile willing b ^ds of myriads bowm nt' 'If*f/^«^ - the goX Xow
"'

^^tti pen of truth writes Christly words and deeds

Of lust and quarrel and eviUpeaking, howThe tones of a great, loving life a7;

I^d ^^l\f'':'^'^V^'^ all human needs.And so shall lives tiiat do, not tongues that say
aspect not for apparel, but mafGod-born

''

Heal t^e^great wounds wift which earth's heart is

Cor^ntment Patience, Prayer-Silent, divine-

m^2T^ ^"^ ^' ^"^"'« sword-belt shineWI earth, harmonious, own tiieir starry sway
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SHAYKH TEWPIK'S PBAYBR.

"Tlwtongiw ia Mt on fire by halL"—Jm. 8 : 6.

Shatkh Tbwfix felt deeply aggrieyed

O'er a report, which he believed,

That an old neighbor had that mom
Intuited him with spite and scorn.

>

His furious passion found free rein

In words of malice and disdain;

He cursed the man with every curse.

And wished for words to utter worse.

His vengeful rage its climax wrought

When he the Qod of heaven besought

His foe that very day to blight,

And damn his soul in endless night.

A rustle as of wings passed by.

He thought he heard a weird, hoarse cry

:

''Give thy sweet anger now surcease;

Thy prayer is answered,—^go in peace."
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SHAYKH TEWFIK^S PRAYER

Hii enemy went on hi. way.
And lived with loul »rene that dav •

NochildofhiawaaiUto^ii,
No charger felt the timoon'. biiath,

Noh^eofbanditBscoui^dtheplain,
^J^rrant groaned from scorpion', bane,There came no feU diwuter*. AockNo flie from heaven on herd or flodc.

The oft-repeated inquiry,
"la't well with thee? thy family?"

But Tewfik q>ent the day in hell

SU
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THE UNFINISHED HYMN.

"Wbatiayuurlifa. • vapor."—Jas.4!l4.

Ik a bright and spacioua parior

A sweet-voiced lady sang,

Through the corridors of the mansion
The beauteous accents rang.

And through the open casements,

Out on the hruj street.

Far swept the charming echoes,

And halted hurrying feet.

Now on ripple of piano

Floated tender notes, yet strong

—

Now above its loudest surges

Itoee the thrilling burst of song.

Thus stanza after stanza,

With ever higher flight,

Till the climax of the music

Was trembling into light.



THE UNFtNtSHED HYMN

Tlwn loudly rang the dooiwbell,
A hMted menenger

Stood nigh the x»pt muiid«nr—
A aeMaffft-'twii for her.

tl7

Ab if the loftring eagle.

In the glory of ita might,
Waa amitten by the rifle

In ita highest aunward flight;

Aa if the brightest flower
In all the garden found

Should wither in a moment
And atrew with duat the ground;

Aa if on orange bloaeoma
And bridal robes should fall

Some heartless word of magic,
And blight them into pall;

'

So this soaring soul was stricken,
Withered by poison-breath.

And her hymn of rapture ailenced
In the silences of death.

Commenced in wifely triumph,
With naught of griefs and fears,

It closed in speechless anguish.
In a widow's storm of tears.'



tit THR FIRST EPISTLE OF FETE.*!

aurth, how oft thy plstiunt

HftTo roch an ond m thiil

Sorrow, a laething Tort«ix,

Enfttlft our dreama of bliaa.

We learn from broken heart-chorda,

Amid the shadowa dim,

Thia life ia but the moaic

Of an unfinished hymn.

THE FIRST EPISTLE OF PETER.

AicniTiouB, fickle, and undisciplined

In aoul, ** Be it far from Thee, Lord, thia dread

And bloody croaa/' the novice Peter said

;

A veteran now, armed with the Maater'a mind,

He aeea in th' croaa we trueat glory find j .

That, crushed to dust, man's foolishness inbred

Is by the Artist-Builder faahiondd

To forms all-beautiful and love-deaigned.

Himaelf the Comer-stone, on Him ia reared

The temple vast of Christian diaracter;

All virtues pagan moralists revered.

And some passed in their pride and blindness b;

Pity, forgiveness, love for all who err.

And Hope's great golden dome that cleaves tli

sky.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE OF PETEB.

Tm not of etrth, but •upematurtl,

S^frTJ;?^',*^*
°^*^ "'^- The flower, uplift

IW J^ ^'^^ grtriUtion, detd thing, driftDown n.tnre'. cumnt. and to duw. fall •

MMi'..pirit-lifei.oneofrtniggle;all *

SfV- '"°?i.
^'^***^ tigerndtwed Mid .wift.And vioe with poiwn-growth. of hellidi thriftCo,^« to riay hi. he.ven.bom virtue.Z '

Of God . own nature aU Hi. Mint, ptrtake.
Booted in Hi. great, piedou. pn>mi«.,
Faith virtue, knowledge, temperance, godlmew.
And love spring up in everlasting bloom:

While 'midst God', judgmente mockZtremblii quakeAnd .ink to Tartaru. in terrific doom.
'
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SPBING.

" New hMvena and » new earth."—2 Peter S : 18.

I.

WiNTBB unchallenged reigned but yesterday.
Blew icy winds and snow-dust vexed the air;
Nature was pulseless, death seemed everywhere.

And all life's alchemies were held at bay.
To-day the earth is witching green, and gay
With dandelions, with' lilac-clusters fair.

And cherry-blooms, while bird-notes rich declare
The thrill of life in Joyous roundelay.

marvellous Spring I abiding pledge, foretaste
Of that more marvellous resurrection time
When we shall say, « The earth was bleak with crime

But yesterday, a dreary, deathful waste-
To-day, new heavens, new earth, in golden prime

Of righteousness and tmth forever graced.*'

n.

The Queen's Bibthdat.

BiBTH of our gracious Queen we celebrate

'Midst bursting buds of May, fit time to be
A festival, Victoria, to thee;



SPUING

Deo^pid the ^eet Jth .""^^r
'" ""

Toy orown .tood for in all *),
° T ;

Year after vear i.„ ^ ^ *"'' ">' »t«te.

"Earth growett 11^,1,T '"* ~"^» »y.
Doabf, loag t„x

°
f'

"'' '«''« I«™', beacon-light.
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THE FIBST EPISTLE OF JOHN.

iii

!;ti

Strong are the tides, and vast the stars' wide sweep

—

Stronger the tides of Love that in the soul,

A great uncharted ocean, rise and roll

;

Vaster the stars of Truth that ever keep

Their sleepless vigils' o*er these waters deep,

And guide Truth-lovers to a certain goal,

As smallest arc describes the circle whole.

Or as the faintest flame doth sunward leap.

Love thou the Truth, man! far, far above

The love of selfish joy or earthly pelf;

And love of truth to love of man shall grow.

And this to love of service; thou shalt know
The Master's bliss of ministry, thyself

Shalt prove love is of Ood, and Qod is love.

i!
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BE STRONG.

A SoNo FOR Young Men

TojBAYl Tis the fairest Of pages

The truth that illumines the ages
Shines clearer tiian ever to^v

For love M the watchword Christ-^ven,
And character stands in the van,

Ri^t reigns the vicegerent of heaven,
The royalest thing is the man.

Ti T' ^ ^' "^^'^ °^ ^' struggleWi^ the armies of error and wrongH^ the call of the Captain's clear bugl
Hi8 message to you is, «Be strong!"

- Sons of men, in ihe wilderness lonely.

In ttie strength of your Prototype only
Temptations can be overborne.



BE STRONG

All selfighiiess, pride and ambition.

Bedazzling in garments of white,

Go forth in ApoUyon's commission.

Destroying the children of light.

Young men, in the midst of the struggle

With the armies of error and wrong.

Hear the call of the Captain's clear bugle

—

His message to you is,
** Be strong V

Soft chimeth the bells of indulgence.

The ease-loving spirit to win.

And clear shine the stars in effulgence

0*er the Aiighways of popular sin.

Souls, lulled by some guileful Philistine,

Dream of evil as pleasant and fair,

Till, robbed of strength, God-given, pristine.

They blindly drift out to despair.

Young men, in the midst of the struggle

With the armies of error and wrong.

Hear the call of the Captain's clear bugle

—

His message to you is, " Be strong !"

Give no ear to the gloom-croaking raven.

That righteousness dieth, forsooth

—

No place to the coward or craven

Deserting the trenches of truth.

Self-centred, the world moveth faster.

Yet weak-willed and faltering its nerve;



BE STJiONG

No apirit but that of the Master
Endows with the genius to serve

Yomig men, in the midst of the struggle
With the armies of error and wrong,

H^r «ie caU of the Captain^g dear bugle
His message to you is, "Be strong!"

The King with His laurels awaiteth
The captors of citadelled sin,

Then trust in the God that createth
The kingdom of heaven within.

Till the devil his last fortress yieldeth.
And Christ's final victory is scored.

Fight on with the phalanx that wieldeth
The Spirit's omnipotent sword.

Young men, in the midst of the struggle
With the armies of error and wrong.

Hear the caU of the Captain's clear bugle-
His message to you is, "Be strong!"

225
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CYBIA.

(The Second Epistle op John.)

A LITTLE manuscript—flung from the hand
And heart of him who saw with seraph's eye
The truth in all its vastness, looming high

As God's own iris-mantled throne, where stand
Seven lamps of fire' that light the crystal strand.

Saw, too, in that dear light the vagrant Lie,

The Antichrist, who sets all truth awry.
And floods its coasts with hellish contraband-
Addressed to thee, Cyria 1 so a glint

Of truth, from the pure love of truth, revealed
Beauty in thee which ages have not dimmed;
And in this miniature the Spirit limned

A heart whose image is of Christ's own mint,
A life with Heaven's great imprimatur sealed.
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THE THIED EPISTLE OP JOHIf.

'Tis said, when in the darkening Occident
The great, calm evening star shines clear and brightA wise archangel daily by its light

^ '

Becords each deed of mercy done or meant,
Each word of cheer to human souls overspent:
And also, side by side, each deed of spite.
Each word malignant with its serpent bite-Who helps who hinders, in his soul's intent.

I read of Gains, philanthropic heart!
Demetrius, who ne'er the truth forsook;

Of Diotrephes, with his wicked art
A^d prating words imposed the Church upon:

Metiunks a page of the archangel's book
Has fallen to earth, this letter of St John

:i



THE EPISTLE OF JUDE.

That thou, Church of Christ, should'st ever drift

Upon a placid sea, it is not well.

The angry storm, the waves' tumultuous swell.

The hidden rocks, ,the treacherous sands that lift

Their hoary brows from helFs dark deeps, the swift.

Wild cyclone's funnel-blast unconquerable.

The prince of th' air's defiant battle-yell.

Are needed things to prove thy crews and sift.

Ye loved of God, and kept for Christ the Lord,

For the faith contend, thy menaced heritage;

Build on the Bock—around God's changeless lov(

Within the Spirit of prayer, and bright above

The heavenly hope—^thee God will surely guard

Unto the consummation of the age.
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THE EEVELATION OF JOHN.

Like waves the generations break upon
Time's granite cliffs; like knotted sea-weeds stream
Men 8 lives beneath in dim and troubled dream

Or for a moment tangled in the light, then gone

'

In the fierce undertow. From earth's first dawn
A weird apocalypse with lurid beam
On horrid beasts, and demons which blaspheme.

And heaps of human skeletons hath shone.
Lo, God's great revelation doth unfold—

Christ comes, the mighty Conqueror, He
The Living Word is in the book enscrolled—
Though swathed in wave-strewn deeps of mystery

We see it clear in outline, strong and bold,
A Patmos rising from the eternal sea.

.|[^

"^
-t
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H\

AMEN,

" Th«M things MUth tha Amen."—Her. 8 : 14.

Amen I "Unchanging, firm, and true' —
Creator of the stars and men,

The prop o{ all things old and new.

The universal great Amen

!

Amen I thy goodness faileth not.

When sin had men to ruin hurled

Thy wondrous mercy came unsought.

Love's sweet Amen chimed o'er the world.

Amen I "Faithful and true," Christ!

On mountain-top, in quaggy fen.

Thy help for all hath e'er sufficed.

Thy love the human heart's Amen.

Amen I are all Thy promises.

When storms beat fiercely on us then

Omnipotence our refuge is.

Whispers Thy still, smaU voice. Amen!



AMEN

Amen! Behold Him in the doudi.
For ereiy eje ihaU eee Him when

In trumpet blait and thnnden loud
Earth hears the mighty laat Amen!

Amen I Come qnickly, even lo,
To rule, Great Master, come again-

The old Deceiver overthrow,
'

And aU Thy saints shall 'shout, AmenI
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i ALL HAIL, GREAT FUTURE.

" And h* iImU reign for evw mm! •rtr."—IUv. 11 : 18.

Hail, all hail, thou mighty Future ! Thou art greate
than the past I

Many mocking voices jeer thee with a baleful, blad
forecast— *

" Tis the ?ventide, and deathly damps are clinirinff U
the earth, * *

And all forms of life repulsive leap from Hades intc
birth "—

"Time, a dark and stagnant river, swallows man in
silent scorn;

And God, if there be a God, is heartless as the Matter-
horn/'

Can it be that man shall falter half-way up the slopes
of time?

Blind to all his past successes, stagger downward into
slime ?

Wandering through Life's abbey, round him graves of
mighty heroes lie.

Will he prove a senseless spider, weave his web and
catch his fly?



AU. NAIL, GREAT FUTURE S3S

C^ Sf^'T "*!"^ «•» to told prim.«I d».t?

Oh, we^frurt that gr„itoUon biad. «. to the Central

""'tn.rto-s^e'ifr'^""^-'""*''-"-

""*''*°p.!S
'"^^

"" """""""^ *•- "" "* »'

'^'^

'"J^^'^'""'-''™"^
ri'« -ever did mieh h.r.

G^ter Tictorie, aw.it than Waterloo or Marathon.

sCl L Y ''^'^^' *»""*«• »' Cicero,



234 ALL HAIL^ GREAT FUTURE

Mightier poemathan did Homer, Shakespeare, Dan
e'er create;

Sweeter music than Beethoven's lyre^pirit did vibrat
Taj-Mahal's wreathed mistc of marble, Angelo

superheat dream.
Shall be to Arfs noonday but the morning twilight

promise-gleam.

Bailway, steamship, telephone, shall in the comin
larger life

Be the rude and paltry carvings of the schoolboV
pocket-knife.

Shall the coward in us conquer, shall the beast witl
hoof and horn

Bise ascendant, and be symbol of our children yel

unborn?

Dives reeking in his purple, Demas clutching fast his

gold

Shall we emulate as noblest names the ages have en-
rolled?

Nay, the star-eyed ancients mock us, who ideal
triumphs won.

Building vast their New Athmtis, sketching Cities of
the Sun.

Noble statesmen yet shall build them, party-gods all

silent be,

'Mid the songs of Peace and Union, Friendship and
Fraternity.

Mars, the blood-red god of war, I see, bewitched with
deadly fright.



'iLL NAlt, GREAT FUTURE «»

'""';nr'"''^'-^'"«»«^^ Christ

'^l^r
'"'^^ '^"g" aU the .rterie, .f o„

^ the^rophet.. l.i«rt ™i»., .^efe^ fables poet,

Sh.n <^e c.»x^,e.,th ., h„the„ ^ the G<»i.^,

'^*'
P^phTlr -"^ "•'^^' "^ -

And with ancient landmxrlni iin.» i.

Kind the hmd 11.7^!^!/?.. '
'"™" P<>"il>iKtie8.

^1^ that dr.™ the crUin „d „» ,«g„,y



ALL HAIL, GREAT FUTURE

Job at midnight in the ashes, wrestling with the

world's distress,

Struck the light of ages from the flints of human
bitterness.

Caesar when he rowed his legions o'er the Ghanners

angry foam

Little dreamed the northern chalk-cliffed isle should be

a greater Borne.

Yet while the immortal crieth, ''This is but an age

begun,"

Through the murky shades of silence Faith and Hope
will forward run.

Christ alone hath scanned the future in its lightless

mystery, '

Wrote he on the cross his motto, "I will draw the

world to me."

Conquest, Carnage, Famine, Death with horses white,

red, black, and pale.

Dragon, Beast, and Harlot—o'er them shall the Word
of God prevail.

Have we longed for grander vistas, have we craved the

clearer light?

See we in His coming kingdom all the triumphs of the

right.

Hail, all hail, Great Future! All our heart's great

hunger is sufficed.

Sweep we through thy endless eons clinging to the

deathless Christ.

n \
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BETWEEN.

"I""
. . . «>• beginning «,d the «,d."~IleT. 22: 13.

FoBWABD, the sparkling sea
Of possibility.

*

Behind, the solid ground
Of certainty is found.

And I stand evermore
Upon the wave-beat shore.

Each sunrise flings its gleams
O er landscapes rich with dreams,

'E&ck sunset breathes "Farewell"
O'er things unchangeable.

^e New Year turns with hope
Time's great kaleidoscope.



238 BETWEEN

Twelve months fhe colors set

In gladness or regret

Youth's fairy castles rise

'Midst sheen of angels' eyes.

Manhood molds plastic day

While Hope's sweet harpers play.

Age standeth all alone.

His life-work silent stone.

Each world that sweeps the skies

Was bom in Paradise,

Its orbit mystery,

Its goal reality.

End of all time and sense,

Eternal permanence.






